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HeLLO, OuTrHeRe 
TH RaDiObWl!

Now that the new year is well under 
way, we’re off to a good start with some 
great reading and information in this issue 
of our Nostalgia Digest and Radio Guide.

Of particular interest will be the article 
about Early Radio’s Ratings and Trends 
(page 7). Listener Cota Tiedt provided 
the idea and our producer Todd Nebel 
did loads of research to begin his multi
part look at the numbers from the Golden 
Age of Radio.

Sam Melnick’s look back at radio and 
railroads (page 36) and Richard Van 
Orman’s fascination with 1946 as a great 
movie year (page 33) are both worth 
your attention. Sam and Richard each get 
a lifetime subscription to this publication 
for their efforts.

And check the Radio Guide (begin
ning on page 17) for all the details about 
our vintage programming. February is 
Jack Benny Month on Those Were The 
Days as once again we offer our annual 
salute to one of the greatest entertainers 
of all time. And you might look forward 
to a special series of Dick Tracy adven
tures we have lined up for you in March.

Four of radio’s most popular continu
ing daytime dramas will be presented 
every Monday night on our new “Hour 
of Suds’’ on the Radio Theatre beginning 
in February. In March you’ll find that 
“Movies are Better than Ever on Radio” 
as we bring you a radio version of a 
popular film every night during that 
month.

Vic and Sade fans won’t want to miss 
a four-part Tribute To Vic and Sade 
which begins March 25th on the Radio 
Theatre.

It’s been fun planning all this for you 
and we hope you have fun reading and 
listening.

— Chuck Schaden
Nostalgia Digest -1 ■



Cover Story:
SPEAKING of RADIO

S /fw Chuck Schaden's Conversation with

AGNES MOOREHEAD

Agnes Moorehead was called “the first lady of radio drama” and over a twenty year 
career on the air she appeared on a great many programs. She was Margo Lane on The 
Shadow, the Dragon Lady on Terry and the Pirates, Lionel Barrymore's housekeeper on 
The Mayor of the Town, and starred in the Suspense classic “Sorry Wrong Number. ”

Agnes Moorehead died on April 31, 1974 at the age of 68. A few years before her 
death, in 1971, w had a rare opportunity to visit with her and chat about her career.

I was one of the founders of the Mer
cury group — Joe Cotten, Orson Welles 
and 1 founded the Mercury Theatre.

How long was the Mercury Theatre on 
Broadway?

Well, we started in 1934-35 and 
‘round about 1937-38, Orson left Broad
way and came out to the coast and 
“Citizen Kane,” of course, was done in 
1938.

You were in the film “Citizen Kane” 
and so was Joseph Cotten for that matter. 
But just before you went to Hollywood, 
you were on the “Mercury Theatre On 
The A ir. ” Were you - inevitably I must 
ask - were you involved in the “War of 
the Worlds”broadcast?

Yes, in the background. We were all 
screaming — the women. You sec, he 
used all of the people that he had ■ a 
nucleus of Mercury Players — he always 
used them. We were sort of a stock 
company and we’d play leads or we’d 
play anything that he wanted us to play. 
You had to be rather versatile to be in 
-2' Nostalgia Digest

with the group that Orson used. And, 
you had to be rather versatile to be in a 
radio show that I did for eight years — 
“The March of Time.”

You played Eleanor Roosevelt on that 
series.

1 was the only one that was allowed to.

What is the story behind that? How 
did they select you?

Well, before I had permission, she 
negated all of the people who were im
personating her because they were lam
pooning her. She had a strange kind of 
voice quality and they would - you 
know — lampoon her voice. And she got 
rather tired of it and said no one was 
supposed to do this. But, she was in the’ 
news so much that the people who were 
at the head of “March of Time” wrote 
to her and asked her if it would he pos
sible to use her on the “March oI l ime.” 
She said, “Well, I’ll have to interview the 
young lady who is going to du me and I 
also want a record of how she sounds.”



And so I made a record and 1 was inter
viewed by Mrs. Roosevelt and site ap
proved of me and she said, “This is the 
woman. She's the only woman that I 
will allow to impersonate me.”

How many times did you imperson
ate her?

Oh, many times. Constantly. She was 
in the news a great deal at that time.

And this was broadcast from New 
York?

Yes, in the thirties.

You must have been really busy, 
because at the same time you were play
ing on “The Shadow” with Orson Welles.

I played probably - I averaged, I 
would say, five shows a day. And many 
times it was seven or eight.

Soap operas ?
Everything.

Adventure programs?

Everything. From the beginning of the 
day to the end, because, at that time you 
must remember, there was a repeat of 
shows. You’d go on one time for the 
east coast and then another time for the 
west coast.

When you went to Hollywood with 
Orson Welles and Joseph Cotten for 
“Citizen Kane, ” you appeared in a num
ber of Orson Welles productions.

I was with him for seventeen years.

It must have been an interesting part
nership.

Terribly exciting, and a great privilege 
to be with him.

How did you manage to keep up a 
very active radio career in Hollywood, 
while at the same time getting involved in 
so many —

Well, I was the only one allowed to do 
this. 1 went under contract with Metro 
Goldwyn Mayer and they didn’t want any 
of their people to go on radio. They 
wanted to have control of anything that 
one would do outside recordings or 
radio. But, I was on radio when i went 
under contract and I said, “Well, I don’t 
—.” They said that actors didn’t have 
the knowledge or the taste or the judge
ment to be on the right kinds of shows. 
And I said, “Ohhh? Well — ’ and then I 
named all the shows that I was on and 
said, “1 don’t quite agree with you.” 
1 guess my argument was so strong that 
they said, “All right, wcTl allow you to 
go to do radio right along with your con
tract.” So that was the reason that I 
did so much radio.

How did you manage to fit it all in?
Well, it depended. It sometimes was 

Saturday, sometimes Sunday, sometimes 
late at night.

Your broadcasts, you mean.
My broadcasting, yes. And, of course, 

yt>u must remember that after you fin
ished a picture, you sometimes had lay-
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SPEAKING OF RADIO

offs of weeks that you didn’t do a picture, 
there wasn’t a picture available. You were 
still under contract, you know, but you 
were free to do pretty much what you 
wanted to do.

Hus there ever been a time in your 
career that you have been out of work, 
not of your own choosing?

Oh, yes, plenty, plenty. I starved when 
1 was first in the theatre. That was very 
difficult, very difficult. And, 1 remember 
out in Hollywood, as far as that’s con
cerned, I believe there was one time that 
I didn’t work for eleven months.

Can you recall your first radio role?
Yes. It was over KM OX and KSD in 

St. Louis, Missouri and 1 was called “The 
Girl Baritone."

"The Girl Baritone”?
Yes! That was before you! But that 

was the first radio and that was al the 
time when they had those crystal sets.

Did you ever do any radio work in 
Chicago ?

Yes, but not anything that 1 had to 
stay here to do, a particular series. I 
was just guesting. 1 played a great many 
radio shows that 1 can't remember. As a 
matter of fact, when 1 would do radio, 
you know, and do so many shows per 
day, I couldn't tell you what I played in 
the morning.

The role, of course, that you and so 
many of your fans all over the world 
remember is Margo Lane on ‘‘The Sha
dow. "

Yes. Well, I was the first one. That 
was when Orson was in “The Shadow’’ 
and they wanted a girl to come in and 
play his girlfriend or his good girl Friday 
or something of that sort, and they 
asked him who he wanted and he said, 
“Agnes Moorehead.''
-4- Nostalgia Digest

How long did you play on “The 
Shadow ”?

Oh, 1 can’t remember how long. It 
was quite a while. As long as Orson 
played it, yes. And 1 think it was longer, 
too, because (after he left) they brought 
someone else in.

What about “Sorry, Wrong Number 
How did they decide that Agnes Moore
head was the right person to play an 
invalid?

I don't think they decided at all. The 
script was written for me. By Lucille 
Fletcher. And it was presented to me 
and I started to read it. And it was so 
nerve-racking that 1 thought, “No one 
will listen to this.” Because it just un
nerves you as you go along with the story. 
Bill Spear was the director and he asked 
me what 1 thought of it and I said, “Well, 
it’s a howling story. It’d be kind of fun 
to do because, you know, it’s a tour-de- 
force.” So. we went on the air with it. 
And the first lime we went on the air, 
they got so excited at the very end that 
they didn’t do the right ending. The men 
were so excited that it kind of frustrated 
the actors and the sound. There were a 
great many people who had been listen
ing in and they called in and said, “What 
is the end of it? Tell us the end of it!” 
So, in about five weeks, I would say, 1 
repealed it. Then, it was almost a com
mand performance. 1 did it eighteen 
times on the air.

You made a recording . . .
Then 1 made a recording of it for 

Decca and then I did it on my one- 
woman show. I did about seventeen 
minutes of it on my one-woman show 
and 1 did that for quite a while.

/ want io thank you for doing it. It 
was teriffie and everyone who has ever 
heard it thinks it was magnificent and 
great.

They use it, you sec, as a sort of 
study for craft. The ciafl in licit type of



SOR RY WRONG NUMBER was Agnes Moorehead's tour de force on radio's outstanding theatre 
of thrills, Suspense.

writing and the craft of the acting, which 
is kind of interesting, in colleges and 
universities.

And then they made a movie out of 
it, too.

Yes, but 1 didn’t do that.
Barbara Stanwyck.
Yes. But it wasn't like the (radio) 

show, [t wasn’t, because it wasn't a 
tour de force. You see, the whole thing 
is all the woman and you should never 
break it for all those other things. ’Cause 

when you break it, then you break the 
suspense and the whole thing is to keep it 
on the woman, and she hears all these 
voices coming in. But (the movie) wasn’t 
made that way at all.

It was a great suspenseful story and, of 
course, it was on the radio series “Sus
pense. ”

I played on “Suspense” many, many 
times. There were some marvelous shows 
in there.*,

You were Hamer Brown’s mother on
Nostalgia Digest -5-



SPEAKING OF RADIO

“The Aldrich Family ” and —
- I was the aunt, Aunt Harriet, too, 

for a while.
You worked with Jackie Kelk a couple 

of times, didn't you?
One of the first things that 1 ever did, 

one of the first series that I ever did after 
“Mystery House” (which was the first 
series I ever did) was a thing called “The 
Gumps.” 1 played Min Gump and the 
boy, Chester, was played by Jackie Kelk.

As radio was changing to television in 
the late 1940s, you were on just about 
every anthology series that was on in 
those early days, but you were a regular 
only in the “Bewitched”series.

(“Bewitched” was) the only (tele
vision) series I have done. I’ve done guest 
shots in various series, but (other than 
“Bewitched”) I’ve never done a series 
that I had a definite character lo do all 
through.

Was it easy for you to make the 
transition from radio to TV?

Chuck Schaden ’s

^SPEAKING 
W OF RADIO
Conversations with . . .
□ Dennis Day 
□ Rudy Vallee
□ Kate Smith 
□ Don Ameche

□ Edgar Bergen 
□ Harold Peary 
□ Elliott Lewis 
□ Jack Benny

. . . and many others 
may be obtained on custom cassette 
tape recordings. For a list of interviews 
available, send a self-addressed, stamp
ed envelope to:

SPEAKING OF RADIO 
Box 421, Morton Grove, IL 60053

I never thought anything about it. 
1 here’s lots of times that you can’t 
make the adjustment from the stage to 
pictures or from pictures to the stage. 
The only thing that 1 feel is the differ
ence is the fact of the medium being 
either small or large. Bur as far as emo
tional values are concerned, there’s no 
difference at all. Playing isn’t any dif
ferent and so I never even thought 
about it.

Would you say that “Sorry, Wrong 
Number” was your most exciting radio 
performance?

No, no. I’ve done loads of exciting 
radio performances. That just happens 
to be a memorable one. 1 have done many 
of them. Many of the ones on “Cavalcade 
of America,” many of the ones on 
“March of Time.” So many were exciting. 
Every night as far as “March of Time” 
was concerned, was exciting.

That was a good challenge for you ?
A wonderful one. 1 had to do all 

kinds of characters and the fact that you 
were impersonating a great many people 
in the news and had to be accurate about 
them was kind of an exciting thing to do.

You Ye made many films. Can you re
call which was the most challenging film 
for you?

They're all challenging. I don’t know 
of a role that isn't challenging. I've never 
done anything - it doesn’t make any dif
ference what it is — on stage, screen, 
radio, television, anything it doesn’t 
make any difference. I think they are all 
challenging, everyone of them. If it 
isn’t a challenge, why do it?

You spent about twenty years working 
in what is now called the “Golden Age of 
Radio. " We 'll always be grateful to you 
for providing so many memorable per
formances on the air.

I’m glad they asked me lo be on radio. 
I’m very grateful to radio.

-6- Nostalgia Digest



FIRST IN ASERIES

Early Radio Ratings and Trends
BY TODD NEBEL

!n 1930, radio ratings first appeared 
and since have acted as oneway of measur
ing what was liked or disliked, popular or 
unpopular or simply what was just so-so 
on the air.

In the “golden age,“ ratings acted as a 
display of the trends in the business of 
radio as well as the trends in the greater 
arena of show business. Production trends 
can be found just by looking at the top 
fifteen programs in each season.

Beginning with 1930, radio production 
trends were music and minstrelsy (humor 
combined with music). Then came the era 
of mystery dramas in 1931 and finally 
the personality era of 1932 and 1933. As 
we analyze the ratings of the popular 
programs, it becomes clear that the 
changes in America’s Listening habits for 
new program types either gained or lost 
favor with American listeners.

To begin with, a brief explanation 
about the ratings from Harrison B. Sum-

1931 STROMBERG-CARLSON RADIO

1930-31 RADIO RATINGS
1 Amos & Andy 53.4

• 2 R utlu Vallee . - ; 36.5
■ 3 Atwater Kent Hour "JIA
4 Lucky Strike 27.8
5 Camel Pleasure Hour 27.5
6 Cullier'sHour 27.0

■■■ T GerierarMotorsProgram ' 26A
7 RKO Theatre: Phil Cook 26.0 
S Palmolive Hour :. 24 5
9 A ■& P Gypsies 23.0

r ^Crttes'Semoc-Orchestra?-.. 23.0
9 Armour Program 23.0

I ft Bilty Jones &. Er nic> Hate .22.3 
11 Clique! .Club.Eskimos 21.5
12 .Chaw &Sanborn Choral . “ 21.0
13 Areo Birthday Party 19,5
13-Coca Cola Hout. -.19,5.

:.13 Armstrong-Quakers Orchestra. 19.5
.14 Pure Oi: Orchestra ... '■ :: 19,h
14 Real Folks r a-19,0
15 .Ro Chester Civic Orchestra ISA
15 E nn a J ettick. Metedies. : 7 
15 Empire Btnklerx ■■C-yC

met s’ A History of Broadcasting - Radio 
to Television, will help us come to some 
sort of understanding of what radio 
ratings represent.

First, a program's “rating” represents 
the percentage of households that had 
their radios timed to that specific show. 
For example, if a program were to get a 
20.0 rating, it would indicate that a total 
of 20 percent of all homes in the United 
States (or at least of all the homes in the 
comm unities where the information was 
received) had their radios tuned into that 
particular program.

Second, it should be recognized (hat 
the ratings were gathered and totaled by 
the Cooperative Analysis of Broadcast
ing (CAB). CAB was the first and only 
firm that provided figures on program 
popularity during the years 1930-1933. 
CAB obtained their data by telephoning 
listeners in 30 cities around the country, 
and then asking them what they had been 
listening to that day. The only programs 
that CAB surveyed were programs listed

Nostalgia Digest -7-



RATINGS AND TRENDS
1932-33 RADIO RATINGS

in network radio schedules during the 
month of January (the height of radio 
listening in a year). Of course, this 
naturally ommitted “summer replace
ment” programs, unless they were contin
ued into the following season.

In the 1930 season, music programs 
were numerically the greatest of all net- 
work and local station programming. The 
typical music program was centered 
around an orchestra or a popular singer 
who specialized in light classical music. 
Also, it was very common for a program 
to bear a sponsor’s name or name for the 
product in the title of the show. Common 
examples in 1930 would be programs like 
the Cliquot Club Eskimos, the Chase and 
Sanborn Choral or the Palmolive Hour. 
And, as it had been in the 1920’s, in the 
1930 season, orchestras alone were still 
the most popular in music programming 
with the Atwater Kent Hour leading the 
list of the most successful.

The 1930 season also saw the rapid 
rise of the first dramatic show. Real 
Folks, and the first thriller drama with 
action, western, crime and suspense in 
Empire Builders. Finally, radio’s first 
“professional” variety program, The 
Fleischmann's Yeast Program with Rudy 
Vallee remained very popular in its 
second season on the air.

1931-32 RADIO RATINGS
lAw>s&Andy 38.1
2 Eddiet'antor Show 28.9
3 The Goldbergs 25.7
4 Rudy Vaitee 24.7
5 Seth Parker 23,4
6 Eno CrimeCIub 22.8
7 Voice of Firestone ' 21.9
8 Lucky Strike 19,6
9 Paul Whiteman 19.1

Hi Lowell Thomas 18.9
11 Mary & Bob • 18.6
12 Chies Ser vi ce-Or eh esita -. 18.2
13 Sherlock Ho hues 17.7
14 Cliquot Club-Eskimos 15.9
1'5 A & P Gypsies 14.8

; ■ ■ I.- Eddie Cantor o ■ ■ ~58.6
2 Jade Pearl 47.2
3IdWym: 44.8
A MaWeU House Showboat 34.6
5 Rudy Vallee 33,9
6 Bert Bernie 33,7
7 Burns &'Allen 33,3
8 Amos & Andy 29.4

-9-Myrt& Marge.................................2462
10 Cities Service Orchestra 23.3
JI Sirmfair Wiener Minstrels 22.7
12 Marx Brothers 22.1
13 Al Jolson 23.0
14 First Nighter 21.5
15 Sherlock Höhnes 21.4

When averaging total ratings, interest
ingly, radio listening was at a very high 
level. Seventy-four per cent of all set 
owners used their sets during an average 
weekday in the 1930 season. In compar
ing this to the late 1930’s and 1940’s, 
average listenership fell and leveled at 
40 per cent for evening radio use. The ex
planation might be due to two factors. 
First, the popularity of Amos 'n’ Andy 
at the time and second, the “craze” 
and novelty of owning a radio set in 1930.

In the 1931 season, program producers 
began noticing a declining interest in the 
old style of programming. The "new 
twist” for these producers was something 
that is now very common in today’s 
electronic media, the mystery drama. As ! 
you notice by looking at the 1931-1932 i 
season, even the top fifteen programs 
were achieving lower overall ratings in j 
comparison to the prior 1930 season, jj

And so, mystery became the new I 
■trend in radio programming, competi
tively capitalizing on what was left of a i 
dwindling radio audience. The two 
premier mystery programs in 1931 were 
Eno Crime Club and Sherlock Holmes, 
both ending high in the CAB surveys. So ; 
popular were these programs that by the 
next season such programs as Fu Manchu, 
Paris Mysteries, The Shadow, and Charlie 
Chan were on the scene. Uy the 1932 
season, however, the mystery trend had 
faded as quickly as it had risen. A “burn

-8- Nostalgia Digest



Out” of the mystery trend was mostly 
due to the fact that the public became 
saturated with the similar programming.

Noteworthy in the 1931 season was 
the emergence of “homey” or “love 
interest” half hour shows, leading in a 
few years to the woman’s serials. The 
first of these was the immensely popular 
Goldbergs, written by Gertrude Berg, 
based on the doings of an urban Jewish 
family. Finally, Little Orphan Atmie 
came about as the first of many childrens 
adventure serial programs and also be
came a daytime ratings leader with a 5.5 
rating.

For producers, it was beginning to 
! become apparent in several ways that the 
era of music and minstrelsy was dying 
out in 1931. First, the mystery dramas 
came in to successfully fill in the gap 
made possible by declining interest in 
older programs. But even more impor
tantly, there were signs that a personality 
era had made itself known when Eddie 
Cantor was given a fat contract by Chase 
and Sanborn in 1931.

Now that radio listeners were becom- 
i ing a novelty just as the craze for radio 

and Amos ’n’ Andy had once been, the 
beginning of the 1932-1933 season was 
looked at with skepticism by some radio 
producers. By early 1933, the number of 

s listeners had decreased from 74 percent 
i to 54 percent, or one-quarter ofthe total 
; evening audience. Therefore, in an effort 

to increase or at least concentrate the 
' number of listeners, producers, under 
I extreme pressure, introduced “person- 
I alities.” These personalities were usually 
j vaudeville celebrities whose acts placed 
■ emphasis on their own solo performances. 
■ This meant that Eddie Cantor, Jack

Benny or one of the many other new 
j vaudeville radio celebrities of the early 
1 1930’s usually gave a strictly solo perfor

mance on their radio programs. In later 
years, as early as the middle 1930’s, 
these same celebrities would have entirely 
different programs as background produc
tion and money played a larger part in

1933-34 RADIO RATINGS

t Eddie Cantor
2 Maxwell House Showboat
3 RudyVallee
4 Jt>e Tenner
5 Ed Wynn
6 Lweit Thomas
? Amos & Andy
8 Binns & Allen..................
9 Paul Whiteman / Al Jo hon

10 First Nighter
11 Phil Baker
12 Ben.Bernie
13 Jack Benny
14 Bing Crosby
14 Sinclair Wiener Minstrels
15 CiriesServiee Orchestra

50.2
45.4
39.0
35,2 .
31.6
30.7
30,3
30.2
29.9
28.0
27.1

.......26.5.....
25.3
25.1
25.1

their programs.
Another new appeal created by the 

personalities in the eyes of the producer 
lay in the fact that considering the 
dwindling radio audience, vaudeville cele
brities could carry over readj' made 
audience. Some of the celebrities who 
proved to have the greatest drawing 
power on radio were Bing Crosby, Mor
ton Downey, Russ Colombo, Kate Smith, 
Jack Pearl, Ed Wynn, Fred Allen, Phil 
Baker, Joe Penner, George Jessel, Al 
Jolson, Burns and Allen, Walter Winchell, 
The Marx Brothers and The Boswell 
Sisters.

The overall effect of the “personal
ities” was that listening audiences were 
built and products were sold. As an end 
result, the personality also created his 
own uniqueness with theme songs or tag
lines and gags repeated over and over 
again until the nation absorbed them into 
its expression.

By the middle 1930’s, the era of big 
money and background production for 
radio had emerged from a country rising 
in a tide of optimism from the worst 
depths of a depression. Hopefulness in an 
isolated America rose while the confident 
American radio industry looked forward 
to the future unaware of the larger part 
it viould play when it heard sounds of 
distant thunder in Europe.

Nostalgia Digest -9-



There was a time when 1 actually 
viewed snow as a welcome sight. Antici
pation of good times outweighed even my 
dread of clearing sidewalks. The only 
snowthrowers then in use were young 
boys, teenagers and dads.

The first heavy snowfall was a source 
of especially great excitement if we woke 
to it on a Saturday morning. Shoveling 
could be deferred until the last flake fell. 
Breakfast was an occasion both of fueling 
up and self-debate over which activity to 
partake of first.

In my case, something involving sleds 
usually won out. A quick trip to the base
ment was required to retrieve my Flexible 
Flyer from a storage area and wax the 
runners. A new length of rope would have 
to be sized, cut and tied to the steering 
handles to replace the one that snapped 
last season.

As soon as two kids were bundled up 
to their mothers’ satisfaction and got 
outside with their sleds, they could begin 
taking turns pushing or pulling each other. 
Pulling usually involved going over every 
curb and pothole, swinging the rider 
within inches of street signs, fire hydrants 
or parked cars,.and eventually dumping 
him by going sideways over a steep in
cline or by making a high speed 380 
degree turn.

Pushing was more tiring for the 
pusher, but proportionately more fun for 
the pushee. The rider clung to the sides of 
the sled and steered with his feet. You 
placed your hands on his stiffened shoul
ders and began pushing until you were 
running at top speed. Then you gave one 
-10- Nostalgia Digest 

last shove before falling to your knees, 
panting.

The rider could simply steer a straight 
course and see how far your push would 
carry him. Or he could do some wild 
zig-zags, or even risk trying to hop curbs 
or small snowpiles. A favorite stunt was 
to attempt a sharp turn at a cross street. 
If the sled had any speed at all, this usu
ally resulted in a spill.

Belly flopping was popular because it 
could be done solo. You held the sled 
about hip high beside you, got a good 
running start and fell on top of the sled. 
You steered wdth your hands and had to 
keep your head and feel up to see where 
you were going and to avoid dragging 
your toes. I once belly flopped eight 
blocks over to Harvey's house. The last 
block, I hit a patch of salted sidewalk. 
The sled stopped instantly, but 1 kept 
going. I arrived at Harvey's with a badly 
split lip.

There were plenty of group activities, 
of course, as more of the gang appeared 
on the street. Building a snowman or two 
was almost an obligatory act if the snow 
was good packing. Good packing snow 
also guaranteed that an impromptu snow
ball flight would eventually ensue.

If the snow was too powdery, our 
snowman project quickly would dissolve 
into throwing handfuls at our pals. Soon 
we’d be putting snow down each other's 
collars. Finally, everyone having been 
wrestled to the ground, it was only 
natural that we spread ourselves out and 
use our arms and legs to sculpt, snow 
creatures.



Mothers were uniformly dutiful about 
insisting that we leave the house wearing 
hats with turned down flaps or earmuffs, 
gloves or mittens, and galoshes with our 
pant legs tucked inside. Yet we always 
returned with snow inside our shoes, 
pant legs out and soaked to the knees, 
gloves and seats snowcaked. Our fingers, 
ears and noses were frozen; the latter 
dripped, as well, and we wiped vainly 
with sopping wet hankies.

Sledding was often a group activity, 
too. I still recall with admiration Marvin 
the Marvelous. Marv, the biggest preteen 
in our gang, liked to tie sleds together and 
see how long a “snow train" he could 
pull. He once tugged eight medium to 
large peers half a block before pooping 
out.

Inspired by seeing Cali of the Wild, 
Wayne once tied his dog, Blackie, to his 
sled and sat two large boys on it. Stand
ing about 2S feet ahead, Wayne called, 
“C'm’on, Blackie!" Blackie, who was no 
Yukon King, gave one tentative lunge 
forward, but the sled didn't budge. It 
was no better when one boy got off, or 
when the second boy was replaced by 
someone's 6-year-old brother. Blackie 
just wasn’t into playing Huskie.

As a disappointed Wayne came back 
to untie his pet, a dog that Blackie 
disliked wandered past across the street. 
Blackie let out a growl and took off, 
dumping his small passenger in the snow. 
The other dog yelped and ran, with 
Blackie in hot pursuit, the sled bouncing 
and careening left and right behind him. 
Down streets and alleys the two animals 
raced, a dozen kids trailing behind and 
calling for Blackie to come back. Only 
when the sled overturned and became 
dead weight did Blackie give up the chase. 
We were about six blocks from home, and 
as we trooped back Wayne’s dog was a 
new neighborhood hero.

The favorite group sled activity

probably was sliding down hills. There 
was always a building site somewhere 
around with a dirt hill now covered with 
snow. Very quickly it would have at least 
three paths worn into its sides. There was 
a slow slope for little kids, a fast track, 
and the daredevil cliff - almost straight 
down. I suspect the heavy layers of 
clothes we wore was all that saved us 
from suffering many broken bones.

In recent years I have rediscovered 
some measure of winter's enchantment as 
] played with small offspring. But I con
fess that I was more relieved than hurt 
when they declared that they no longer 
needed me to pull the sled or hold them 
up on the skating pond. My idea of a 
pleasurable winter afternoon now is to 
sip a cup of hot chocolate on the warm 
side of a picture window and enjoy the 
esthetic beauty of a winter landscape 
which includes my teenaged son demon
strating his skill with the snowblower.

Nostalgia Digest-11-



In 1944 Raymond Chandler wrote an 
essay titled “The Simple Art of Murder", 
hi this essay he praised his contemporary 
Dashiel Hammett while criticizing authors 
Dorothy Sayres and Agatha Christie, but 
more importantly he presented his inter
pretation of the private detective. He 
defined him thusly: “ . . . but down these 
mean streets a man must go who is not 
himself mean, who is neither tarnished or 
afraid. The detective jn this kind of story- 
must be such a man. 1 le is the hero; he is 
everything. He must be a complete man 
and a common man and yet an unusual 
man. He must be. to use a well-weathered 
phrase, a man of honor — by instinct, by 
inevitability, without thought of it, and 
certainly without saying it. He must be 
the best man in the wrorld and a good 
enough man for any world."

Chandler created Philip Marlowe to be 
such a man and in the 1944 film “Mur
der My Sweet'’ Marlowe, as played by 
Dick Powell, fits that definition to a “T". 
Powell had revolted at Warner Bras, over 
playing a cherub-faced crooner in dozens 
of musicals. He wanted to change his 
image and Philip Marlow was his ticket 
to a new career.

Ironically, “Murder My Sweet," which 
is the best Philip Marlowe movie on film, 
had a screenplay written by John Paxton 
and not Raymond Chandler. Chandler 
had sold the rights to bis novel “Farewell 
My Lovely" to RKO in 1942 and they 
promptly adapted it into a screenplay for 
“The Falcon Takes Over”, one of the 
-12- Nostalgia Digest 

many “Falcon" movies starring Tom 
Conway. That same year he sold his 
novel “The High Window” to 20th Cen
tury Fox, which turned it into a movie 
titled “Time to Kill” starring Lloyd 
X'olan. This was Chandler's introduction 
to Hollywood and in both cases he sold 
out cheap, hoping each deal would lead 
to better tilings.

Chandler began writing mystery stories 
in 1931 when the depression wiped out 
his career as an executive for an inde
pendent oil company in Los Angeles. 
Through the 1930s he wrote for Black 
Mask magazine and other such publica
tions barely earning more than three 
thousand dollars a year. His first novel 
“The Big Sleep” was published in 1939 
and his reputation as a “first class" 
author was born. The success of the film 
“The Maltese Falcon'’ in 1941 had the 
Hollywood studios eager to cash in on 
the ‘‘hard boiled'’ detective story. By 
1942 Dashiel Hammett and Raymond 
Chandler had emerged as the preeminent 
authors of detective fiction. Chandler had 
said that Hammett put murder back in the 
alley where it belonged and Chandler was 
three or four ashcans down the way.

in 1943 Chandler signed a contract 
with Paramount as a screenwriter at 
S750.00 a week. His first assignment was 
to collaborate with director Billy Wilder 
on the script of “Double Indemnity." 
Working under the “studio" environ
ment was new to Chandler and bis 
relationship with Wilder deteriorated 



quickly. Chandler was used to working 
alone and at his own pace and Wilder, 
bn the other hand, had a deadline and 
pushed to meet it. When they were 
finished with the script they were also 
■finished with each other, but the movie 
was a great success and reviewers were 
calling it a triumph for Chandler. Based 
on his success with “Double Indemnity'’ 
Chandler struck a new deal with Para
mount to work on scripts already in 
progress. His first two assignments were 
“And Now Tomorrow” a romance star
ring Alan Ladd and “The Unseen” a 
supurb thriller starring Joel McCrea.

In 1945 Raymond Chandler’s career 
was on a roll with Warner Bros, buying 
the film rights to “The Big Sleep" and 
MGM bought "The Lady in the Lake.” 
Chandler was to work on the screenplay 
for “The Lady in the Lake” but he 
disagreed with Robert Montgomery (the 
director and star) on the concept of the 
film. Montgomery wanted the camera to 
be the character - in this case Marlowe — 
but Chandler thought the technique to be 
cumbersome and refused to continue on 
the script. His relationship with Warner 
Bros, was a bit better mainly because 
they had hired William Faulkner and 
Leigh Brackett to write the screenplay 
and Howard Hawks to direct. Chandler 
liked Humphrey Bogart as Marlowe and 
of course, “The Big Sleep’’ is something 
of a classic.

Chandler’s career in Hollywood was a 
strained one and his final assignment at 
Paramount was "The Blue Dahlia” star
ring Alan Ladd. The pressure was so great 
he wrote the screenplay while under the 
influence of alcohol for days at a time. 
The movie was a mild success bul Chand
ler's spirit wras broken and he left the 
glitter of tinseltown to settle down to 
serious novel waiting.

He published “The Little Sister" in 
1949 and was w'orking on “The Long

ROBERT MONTGOMERY starred as Philip 
Marlowe in Lady In The Lake (1945).

Goodbye“ when Warner Bros, approach
ed him to adapt the novel "Strangers on 
a Train” to a screenplay to be directed by 
Alfred Hitchcock. Chandler agreed be
cause of Hitchcock’s reputation but 
again be found it hard to work under the 
pressure of script deadlines and Hitch
cock’s constant changes to the script. In 
the end Chandler had to share screen 
credit with Czenzi Ormonde and came to 
hate Hitchcock’s interference w'ith his 
approach to the script.

Raymond Chandler was through with 
Hollywood but they weren’t through 
with him. When he died in 1959 interest 
in his work had cooled off but in 1969 
James Garner dusted off the Philip Mar
lowe character in “Marlowe” and in 1972 
Elliott Gould gave an “off the wall” 
interpretation of the detective in “The 
Long Goodbye”. Robert Mitchum put on 
the trench coat in 1975 in “Farewell My 
Lovely” a period piece that enjoyed great 
success. Chandler is gone, but his alter 
ego* Philip Marlowe may live forever, 
roaming down those mean streets.

D/gest -/J-
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nMOON OVER MIAMI was the Number 
One song on Your Hit Parade on this day 
in 1936.

H BORIS KARLOFF died at the age of 81 
in Milhurst, England.

H PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, PRIME MIN
ISTER CHURCHILL AND PREMIER 

STALIN met in 1945 at Yalta in the Crimea, 
USSR, to agree that Russia would enter the war 
against Japan.

O NIGEL BRUCE was born on this day in 
1895, He became Dr. Watson to Basil 

Rathbone's Sherlock Holmes.

B BENNY GOODMAN recorded the Glenn 
Miller Hit "String of Pearls” in New York.

B RONALD REAGAN was born in Tampico. 
Illinois. He grew up to become a sports 

radio announcer, a motion picture actor, host 
of the General Electric Theatre and Death 
Valley Days on television, and other achieve
ments too numerable to mention.

BVOX POP (the Voice of the People) 
made its radio premiere in 1935 on the 
Columbia Network. Warren Hull was the emcee 

of the program that was known as "Sidewalk 
interviews." The name was changed to Vox Pop 
in 1937.

0COAST-TO-COAST RADIO made its de 
but in 1924. Fifty million people heard a 
broadcast from the Congress Hotel to a chain of 

connected stations: WMAQ, Chicago; WJAR, 
Providence R.L; WEAF, New York; WCAP. 
Washington, D.C.; KIX, Oakland, California; 
KTO, San Francisco.

B FRONTIER GENTLEMAN made its radio 
premier in 1958,

m GLENN MILLER was presented with the 
first gold record ever given for selling a 

million copies. It was in 1942 for his hit "Chat 
anooga Choo Choo."

mSPIKE JONES and his City Slickers made 
their TV debut in 1951 on the Colgate 
Comedy Hour on NBC-TV.

CALVIN COOLIDGE delivered the first 
political speech on radio in 1924, speaking 

at the 38th Annual Lincoln Day Dinner of the 
National Republican Club in New York at the 
Hotel Waldorf Astoria.

E BLONDIE AND DAGWOOD were married 
in the Chic Young comic strip in 1933.

EJACK BENNY was born in Waukegan.
¡Illinois in 1894. He died on December 26.

1974 at the age of 39.

EROY ROGERS first starring film in color.
Apache Rose, was released in 1947.

ESLOW POKE was the Number One song 
on Your Hit Parade in 1952.SID CAESAR AND IMOGENE COCA
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SPIKE JONES, SPIKE JONES, SP1KE JONES, SPIKE JONES

ECBS TELEVISION presented its only 
color program of the 1962-63 Season. It 
was "A Look At Monaco" and it was a guided 

tour of the famous municipality by Princess 
Grace.

EMR. ROBERTS, starring Henry Fonda, 
opened at the Alvin Theatre on Broadway 
in 1948. The play ran for 1,157 performances 

and Fonda went on to star in the motion pic
ture version of the stage success.

DNCOMEDIAN MILTON BERLE went ser- 
Jious for a starring role in "Material Wit
ness" on the Kraft Television Theatre in 1958.

m LT. COL JOHN H. GLENN, JR. became EUJ the first American in orbit in 1962. He 
circled the earth three times in Mercury Capsule 
Friendship 7.

mCECIL B. DE MILLE made his acting 
debut in 1900 in the New York Garden

Theatre production of "Hearts and Trumps."

ELUX RADIO THEATRE broadcast in
1943 a radio version of Irving Berlin's 

all-soldier show "This Is The Army." 

gJ*LET IT SNOW! LET IT SNOW! LET IT EH SNOW! was the Number One song on
Your Hit Parade in 1946.
gyri MARJORIE MAIN was born in 1890. Her 

real name was Mary Tomlinson and she
was born in Acton, Indiana.
gWSID CAESAR AND IMOGENE COCA ES made their TV debut in 1950 on The
Saturday Night Revue: Your Show of Shows, 
from NBC in New York.

B5 TONY RANDALL was born in 1920; 
flBETTY HUTTON was born in 1921;and

JACKIE GLEASON was born in 1916.
SEALED ENVELOPES were used for the 
first time in 1941 at Academy Award 

ceremonies.
ETHEL MERMAN and FRANK SINAT- ES RA co-starred in 1954 on the NBC-TV 

special "Anything Goes" on the Colgate Com
edy Hour.
KJW HATTIE MC DANIEL won an Oscar for 
Esther portrayal of Scarlet O'Hara's Mammy 
in 'tione With The Wind." She was the first 
black actress ever to win the Academy Award.
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□ BIG BAND ALMANAC t>y Leo Walker. More than 500 pictures, mostly never before 
published. Biographies of more than 350 orchestras. Lists the highlights of the various 
leaders' careers. Index lists more than 5,000 musicians and with whom they played. Deluxe 
hardcover edition, 450 pages................................................................................................$19.95

□ STOOGE MANIA by Tom Hansen and Jeffery Forrester. An extravaganza of Stooge 
photos, puzzles, trivia, collectibles and more. Softcover, 150 pages................................ $9.95

□ THIS WAS YOUR HIT PARADE by John R. Williams, All the songs, all the hits, alt the 
dates, all the stars. Everything you want to know about the program that was a Saturday 
night favorite on radio and TV for 15 years. Excellent way to pinpoint the music of a 
special day from the past. Outstanding reference book, very nostalgic! Hardcover, 7 x 10, 
209 pages, latest edition........................................................................................................ $12.95
□ GREAT RADIO PERSONALITIES by Anthony Slide, 239 historic photographs of 
favorite radio performers accompanied by biographical captions. Softcover, 814 x 11, 
11 7 pages.............................................................................................................. $7.95
□ ILLUSTRATED RADIO PREMIUM CATALOG AND PRICE GUIDE by Tom Tum- 
busch. Third edition. Over 1400 illustrations (some in full color) of radio, cereal, comic 
characters, pulp and TV premiums including the rings, badges, decoders, secret code manuals 
and other amazing gadgets that thrilled two generations of kids from the early 30s to the 
middle 50s. Gives "good, fine and mint" condition prices on all items. Even if you're not a 
collector, this is a treasure-trove of nostalgia! Soft cover, 8% x 11.................................$14.95
□ RADIO'S GOLDEN YEARS by Vincent Terrace. A comprehensive guide to that fascin
ating era when only sound was around, A detailed history of radio programs and performers 
1500 radio programs broadcast between 1930 and 1 960 are listed and described. Each entry 
provides cast lists, story tine information, announcer and music credits, program openings, 
network and/or syndication information and the length date of first broadcast. Illustrated. 
Hardcover, 7 x 10. 300 pages.........................................................................................  , $17,50

TO ORDER — Add $1.00 per book for postage and shipping. Illinois 
residents add 8% sales tax. Send check or money order to Metro Golden 
Memories, 5941 W. Irving Park Road, Chicago IL 60634.
ORDER BY PHONE - Use Visa or Master Card. Call (312) 7364133.

MMterCcsd

CHICAGOLAND’S 
V MOST COMPLETE NOSTALGIA SHOP
5941 W. IRVING PARK ROAD, CHICAGO IL 60634 

JUST EAST OF AUSTIN - PHONE 736-4133
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=THOSE WERE THE DAYS—:9? • SÄTüftfiAY T- 5 P.M. 5
FEBRUARY

February is Jack Benny Month!
; SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd 

JACK BENNY MONTH -J
JACK BENNY PROGRAM (1-3f1.3¥) Jack'and 
Wie regulars:-Mary Livingstone* Kenny Baker, 
Don Wilson, Ph'l Harri» and hi» orchestra. An i: 
qarlyepisodeln the JàckBenny-FredAlten 
^ud., Jack announces that tie Will play "The 
Bee" on next weék-e .show; tô? prove Allen 
wrong. Jeit-O, NBC-RED. (14:35; 15:40) " '
HALLMARK PLAYHOUSE (11-18-48) "My , 
Financial Career -3 starting Jack Benny as ! 
Rodney Beamish, a Mari, with a great fear of <- 
bànksí Hallmark Cards, CBS. (13:42; 16:00)? ' 
JACK BENNY IN PíafécÍNJÍ 1-16-71) Aper-., 
sorrel recording;« made. during, Jack Benny's ■ 
concert atthe Mill Rurf Theatre, Niles, Illinois, ... 
Jack talks 'Syiút his career, Waukegan, Fréd 
Allen, George Burns and MáryLivingstone. He ‘1 
plays "The Bee" on his violin. Co-star on the .. 
show is singer Tony Martin. ¡18:35; 5:30. '1 
3:55; 17’10;20t00) . fT’LTTi. '
PHIL HARRIS-AL ICE FAYÉ SHOW (4-16-50) ' 
Phil's daughters are invited to1 Mr. Scott's 
daughter's .birthday party. Scott asks Phil to 
lineHtiL' sortie i G&fe; Gordon,
Elliot ■ Lewis, Walter Tetley .Rex aH,N BC. 
112:00; 5:50; 11:35) < ;?.J
JACK BENNY 'PROGRAM
aH the'regulars plus Andy Owine. The Bétiny- 
ÂIlén feudcgntinuesas Jack announces he.wilt 
play "The Bec " later, in the program. Jell-O, 
NBC-RED. (8:50; 8:30; 12 ;20).• <

BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE
i A -imited number of Wk ■: issues of (the; 

Nostalgia Digest and Rádio GWeatéáyafl- 
abtel.fpr $2 eacMFor Acomp 
?tâytèi^d, se!&A<Ôfessed '■' i

MortoriGrovs, IL 60053

SATURDAY, FEBRUAR¥9th 
JACK BENNY MONTH 1

JACK BENNY, PROGRAM ri^T^P^.yest 
.... Ben. Bernie, "the

. t h e ga ng, On J sck ’sMrthtia y, the audiehgy «rigs 
"Hsppy Birthday.'' Sketch: .THigMigh^rin;^ 
Life -Of fired Ai ten?'Wl-Or- NBC-Re0^ll6”,00; 
i3;5o) ’ . • -v?- :•

. HA L LS OF IVY
Colman stair as Dr. and MmHafLpf; ivy '.erlege, . 
invited -to Fr Messe tWarten’Shornafpr dinner. - 

.«Yötcy of ' America ' rebrpad cast, NBC. (KfcSBr 
<■'■^41;./ . /;/ ■ . ■.■'.¿d--.;
\ BiltMNY KAYE SM^N.fiCk2Bdt5Ma<i^nny 

,;<iatftistitytes...fgr' Danny Kaye whMiaTij?apki0t 
tyable.^ show/MNy Livingstone,

Heidi end..
■; Larry Stevens güc.' tke gjinggpes to a

Blue

LUX RADIO THEATRE (¿46^71 ^Brewster's' 
. Million^ ittHJii}' Jack Bbnnyland MaryrLiWng- 

. stone with! Frank:: 'Nek®h’;..Pr.odyc^ B..
■.. .DeMtlfej Jack ih k.lllineiy^

trying to unload a rtffilSko.Wfiilify for 
a Six milliöh dPltär inheritancefLuX’Söap. CBS. 
(22:55; 17:25; 18:10) //■:'<"
JACK BENNY PROGRAM; 42i2&37) Mary 
Livingstone, Kenny Baker, Don.rWilson, Phi) 
Harris;And his orchestra. Comments about Jack 

■ and 'Mary's., appearance on the "Lux Rad o 
■: Theatre” production of "Brewster s Millions,” 

and about Fred. Allen, Sketch : "Buck Benny 
iRiilgs Again." Jefl-O? NBC-RED. 111:35; 15:00)

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16th 
JACK BENNY MONTH - Ui

SACK BENNYPROG BAM ti-28-3i): Mary's 
- - not on the show, she’s gone tdk^::¥iäfkfikk 
i: vacation end Kenny Baker

■: ? .Epnä?to fill in for her. Jack finally piJys "The
: Bee'': on ■ his: vtdiin, .DO n Wil so n. And v ¡0 Wm;

.: Phil Harris; Jell-O, :.
. JACK BENNY PROGRAM (3-7-37.1 Broadcast 
:: fgMrf l.this Grand Ballroom ot the: Waldorf 
-: Astoria.- Hotel .’in. New York City with Mary;

Livingstone, Kenpy i Bak^
Hearn as Schlepperman, arid Abe Ly'man and 
his orchestra. Guest: is; 10-Year-old ’violinlsl 
Stuart Canin who started thg Benny-Allen feud 
when he playec "The-BeeTon Alien's show!

5 JNhO.NBC-HEp. (14:65; 15:00) ?■ y'yT '
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' SAD SACK (6-12-461 Ham W
. Osirus1 '■•Chapter .T (n .isi^WO.t<4 consecutive Sack, the hsro of "Yank"■ rtiagazlnK.tftifjpg-1he

episprfes.-'.Qfydert/Srr^ Egypt»*- World War (I years, how;;back.:f!^rd^
1.with.'-.?.- ■ ..sndon.rA$iai.Thb.js:the:f^^

. .lye&S^K'^dKwver^ in the Ancjerrt' Tdfnb... \ a summer replacement:. fijiiidie; Erank-Sihatra 
of Tutotiamo; ha« raatM ;^ ¥;,: Shofc includes JitpisBiekifsy'.smd: Patsy

.' ■ .■ wa htt .tp i'kiU-! h ¡du ■H»a(iks j.plc^;, *» WR“;7 '•* : ■ © W ■ Go id' Ci ggrtiftii^ i fTikl 5;
■ twntEfMhcdvahrvoysgK^^ *nd;-¥vT^ ■ ,-.. y'-'I',:'''' '/i..?'..L.'ii;'
■ sidekick 'pat Patton ihye^giterQ^ Puffed ' -o ''. /■ !i ., ’''i

WhestaridRk»..N^;-(14;^^^ -V " . OUR SPECIAL QUEST wilt iae ag^r HERB 
C ■ '■ ( c'. 5 -7 ? ‘ ■ •: -, VliSRAN ■ who tern in iseps aboutAis -listg 'career

DICK';-TRACY' (2-9-39j r'Tt& »(ArPead of;" Th ■'W»
OsiruiT Chapter z Pjsti^.dv^ohrd, QrH^' ■ ■■)"■ »**»•¥ HiiK California* MgrcA'^ 3084.

- CereaM'lBC. (14:^ \ T'. .■ ^¿^1 ■■ "X ; ■
'kT. ‘.A tJ.p . • •, •,•. • • w:' • E A-; r.y T..-.!,'.' — ..¡Hfr.'..-• /¿..i' Y..' -cf '."-: ' A ;• • *; - . ' •-• •' A -f// ■ . ■ /.•(."'■■M :

thc-s^Ow;
wns" Spins' BW.

.«A «*Ä S£i^ ,

With his shady medical freatrtiirits. Blue Coal, ' dl varironnu, iwupt Ai^ 
/MRS.;0Bil5;TOiOOl

DICK TRACY (2-10-38) "The Black Pearkot 
Osirus" Chwtw 3. fdystety inthe Hotel."

' Quaker .Ceryls, NBC. (14:54) ■:

DICK TRACY (2-11-38) "The Black Pe8rl rtf
Dsiats1’ Chapter 4.; HRCr
(i.4:3O) o o co; -

■THE AVENGER (1945) "The Ghist Murder."’ 
Jim Brandon, -famous biochemist who has in
vented a W&at-i "diffÒAon"^ 
"ckjekes him in the bigt#light pfinvisibility" 

¡»s' eiked :tö 1 Ud0e S' »eance. Byridifeetédl (13:30; 
13:04) ' "

ADVENTURES OF OZZIE AND HARRIET 
(Wl&BT) Ozzie, DaVid.rkjekyAT^ . >- 
they'r^ afi faScinated hy.:.a;.cic^f!^

. Cast includes Hero Vigran sr* ■COMtrucdoh 
Worker,.

'■ ♦* EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION **
. glCkTRACY'^

□slrtis" Chapter ’ 7. Continuing the 14-part 
series which bpgan lest week. Trecy meets ah

. imposter: Quaker Cereals, NHC.f 14:46f

.«CK TRACY (2-14-381" "The Bieck Pead of- 
O!irus".Chapter5.0:^ the Ring at .

■ptGK ,T.RÄCY .
Östrus" Cbaptar. :6. Quaker. Cereals, NBC-
Ci4:3S) ■ 7■'

■l^E^HORHEfr
Katogoafw Acrookadunibnleaderwho has, 
,bMn: erhbezziing payments by UnionWaiters. 
Al Hodge tt8r» as Britt R4id. SLjitaHing, NBG 
BLU E. (1 & 30:12:23) < • Y -• ; L- i:

DICK TRACY '(2-1748)''^ Blagk Pfcaifof 
Osirus" Chapter 8. Going after th«'ring'Quaker 
Cereals, NBC. (14:45) -■'<

DICK TRACY (2-18-38) "Tha: Black PeaiJ■ pl 
Osirde";. Chapter 0. ■ Junior . .Tecpfves »'.gin, 
.QuakerNBC.(14:50) J,-'. .,

DICK TRACY (2:2148) 'Tile, Black Peart'of 
Osirus" Chapter 1-0. Dat gets hypnotised; ■■

SATURDAY, MARCH 16th ¥ - - 
A GOOD pAY FOR THE IRISH : 
--AND ADVENTURE FANS .• •. i : V'"* T,':’- hi". * 'Ji. yiy:^ •

HALLMARK ■ PLAYHOUSE "Our
Own Kindt' starring earrv FttzgeraldMnestOry 
for St. -Patrick's Day. Hallmark Cards, CBS, 

> (13:04; 15:05)5 ■ of fo-o-
-Äh Nastsigl»Dìg»ft



Robert ;W^tfr

AiM

’WMUFTi^ 
VLphSptiir

■rarV'. •'. .'.J' • !3Ji ' 4- < -' .:'^ ( • , ' . * t.r
ANO SADE (194«) On a pleatam slimmer 

Mbppr:'the smatthoqMl^ftW 
»''beciothes 
Van:-Harvey as Vfc. ' ‘m flfynh as. 

■■ ■ ■ it»««

■•,<***. ■'''■ ■''''■■?'■■■

iiV Yheatm is T^i M«V • AWMt. •?’L*. s^rtiKirtiMsl^ehtof .

¿Qn.W0I.L A p©ircj^aft vson ^wnw*' . ¿ap ¿T£ts6' i4-9Ri ■ • *= -,ABC. IIAMO, 14.ZM L . ■ / ' ..
ed. by '■ Father ■.■■1?«^; ft«M< l"lW
that prays together . stays . jogathar,-' 

'■-■'V. / .- L ;.,, 
(TRACY . 12.24-33). ''thO.lack Pearl of 

Ch«M’w‘ T3 / Jun^>t 'irt.-troMbiel' CWir 
fc.NSC. 04:35) " /r:::

“0;H^ 
li' Luck“ , starring-W 0®rien. Tim
jgtorari comes. marry -Oi*

; Vil t ’ her ‘1 'jiir&rfti';' MwlMiHfw • ̂ Mftos." 
Jiitrlc CankfCM; <14:05; 14:50) ■ ■-■' 
)K fRACY (2-25-38) ';>0WWai>eBrt of 

if’.- Bh^tet5f14;'' . ¡h ot«"
* Quaker Puffed Wheet antf Rice, N&C.

,.... ■’ ’ tribute to EbftARO ARNOLO ,
ZALCADE OF AMERICA (MWCHp '«AB
ty#ph#fc.'£ab,Buy^ Ar.nbM,

ltto«j0R:;'4ariM*/Mfcr4^ 
p devil
Mil Webster” DuPont, SBC.il9:C»;-’ . 
a; .yr;'„-n YLrv’.i.yr'--lyrv tn,:.

fYOUftsuoesAND home movies tr^i
■Mi

K>vt&s0f^ur4sqi

■kv - V'J'L ■+

■ (.-. CRrtnoIRp W :the rad io versipn:: of thf iJji^Bi' •

. 'iMmnit.'W nbpmaf lift W
t.tux Radio.Theatre. Luk . SoafL CBS... (Sasfe/.

- - ■ ■*■,<■ U;.
HALLMARK PLAYHOUSE (2-23-50) ' Wiil 

oOW S^BCHAt WEBT^ 
fM h ¡Bter- 

faihywtf .nwMbiiifc^^ dteuSS th» career

SATURDAY, MARCH 30* 
ft "MBW TIME" RADIO . „..;..

H0LLYWiMb^^
■ ''' ■

30^b, Jo iiK/®.rtott’\Lw.i*. Brb^otio^ 
'. Rod- Serttoii'inti^i^ . .-

ian unlikely - hero." Supbortihs c»st inerufleS,

W1: Wl&r-3 W'-?
fterrWj Serney W’Hllps,. beggy WoberAf’erticIs 
patinfl .■ ipoasort, MBS- . (10: SB; •; 12 rJS.;. T2:30;

: 14:50; 12:10; IWl WiA/MlWF ?
NATKJNAL (fcMWO# 

. Cur*e<f>«ilS7&4tarri^^
about a physitdtt who encounters ^iBprtchauri..

. Directed... by. Yuri. RwovakY - John Dpremtis. :
■ ■■ 14i39).'“ ' ';,

OUR SPEeiAL GUfST will be YUR» RASOV-

*MS6„ WtK rhany gf W'
'OK. ; ?■'<■ 'fl '"■' , ■",'' lrfo..."” ■■■; ■

;

M



nwnafc^^'Monday' thru Friday ■ 7 to irRM.'MlSWÇff 
¡ZWAIT A.M. 820, Chicago • WMRO VM. 1280, Aurora

FEBRUARY
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4th

SUSPENSE (2-10-49) "De Mortuis" »tarring 
Charles Laughton. A docw plans to kill Ms 
youpgwife. AFRS r0rpadca»t. (11:21 ; 11;45)
HARRY JAMES AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
($-23451- Remote broadcast from 'Casino 
Gardens, Ocean Park California "overlooking 
the blue Pacific," Vocals by Kitty Kallen and 
Buddy DiVito. AFRS rebroadcast. (10:04; 
9:37;10:06)
THEATRE FIVE (1960s) "Ring of Evil."

■ <..'MA"PÉp.KlNS< (Idèo) First hi a series .
of c#m&utiye,$nd; felated broadcasts feetur .̂ 
"America’s Mot her’of th« Air." Oxydol. CBS. 
(14:10)

,BAÊKST^ à
series' of consecutive; and related broadcasts 

. about Mary Noble, a stenographer who married
a "hatrdsome matinee idol df a mill-on other- 

.wo
PEPPER YOUNG'S FAMILY #1 (1950) First

: in a seriespt consecutive and related broadcasts 
about f amily life in middle America. Sustaining; 
NBC. (10:53)
GUIDING LIGHT #791(1950) Firstln a series 
of consecutive and related broadcasts about 
dtìetórs "and; lawyers. Du Z,. CBS, (14:00)

, JIMMY DURANTE SHOW (2-448) Guest
Victor Moore ioins Schnozzola for a trip back

’ tb the "good old days." Rexall, NBC. (9dï5;
' ; 8:40; 11:05)

J^TAIN^rM The

.. win Mtdmghtj Don Gordon annourices.- Sketiy
-. ..e ■ ■Xÿ/Trâhsct^ CCÇ ■
.ofC,- ; TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5th

Bligar'BergeS’Bud Abbott arid .LbUiCpStSNo, 
in the

last show of the .194142 seagdn. -Çhasè--8nd
: ; Senborn, NBC. (9:25; 10:00; 10:4«)

■ KRAFT MUSIC HALL (2-548) Ai'&Jwn with- 
Oscar Levant, Keri-'Carpenter,' Lp#WW and" 

'the orchestra .and ■ ggÂ&JÉd.'W
. from Duffy's Tavern. Kraft Foods,’ NBC. r

- ■
■ ■ SÜBPENS84£1446};

earing "Ronàid'
'■ "’. x-........

-92- NvrtalgiaQigBst

MAGNIFICENT MONTAGUE 19-8,51) Monty 
Wdblley ' stars with; Anne Seymour and Per-. 
Kelton. Announcer is Don Pardo. An old gi- 
frierid : of MahtÜéüe'T call*, asking for "80o 
Boo"! Veritms ^hsbirs, NBC. (12:30; 16:23) 

; THEATRE FIVE 
, Syndicated, ÁBC. (8:54; 12 09)

PHILCO RADIO TIME (2-647). Bing Crosby 
stars with Paggy Lee, SkitchHenderson, Ken 
Carpenter, John Scott Trotter grid'the dróhes- 

" tra. Guest is Beatrice Lillie; Philco, ABC. (8:00; 
. 8:50; 12:20) ' x y < :'

' CAPTAIN MlÓfMIGHT ^ZAa (2-20-40) (14115)

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6th
CLYDE MC COY ANCHIS BAND Í J946) One 
Night Stand remotebroedcástfróm the Boule
vard Room of the Stevens Hotel m
Vocals by Jane Bennett. AFRS. (8:25; 9:15; 
11:00) \
THEATRE FiVEI^ Fix." Syrrdica-

. ted, ABC. (8:16; 12:07) "V"-''
■ N«E: ‘tHÉAthé:r?IM^i5Í'

starring.. Agi^ Moorehead., The view from »n- 
side e mentai iristitutibn aS toH by a writer who 
suffered a nervous breakdown. H&ftt rs Vincent

. Price. S¿Stí(ínrn0^W$' (22:30; 10ifeO;13:25)
READER S DIGEST RADIO ED1TION Í2-D- 
48) "The Caseofth eDormitory T hief" sterr ing 
George Murpfry with' Vicki 
Card¥,CBS.'f’14^ Zx'Z;"
8ÜS£ÉNSE"049-45j "Bank Hobday" starring 
Bonita Qfdrwife with Elltoti Lewis. AFRS re- 

, hrofldwi-.íSi;«1; l-3í®7J ,-■
< CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT #i43 (2-22^41445)

" THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7th
;f X NORTHWESTERN BASKETBALL 

NO RADIO THEATRE TONIGHT

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8th ■
■ ; JACK Joining
< JkCk are Maw J44Wt»ne^^ 
? Adder son, Phil

^ast doei a radió; v&skm of ihe’ f^ 
...m^re .A^óy'i' which turn» hot to ba a parody of 

"Allen's Alley!" Lucky Strike Cigarettes, NBC.
...(1S.;50;. 14:004^^ Z.\.

. - ESCAPE '12-2749): "Seeds of Greed" featuring



MfrlHlfcapn Cnonad. An /. a^Mg'guatt Groucho Marx. Lawy« Grwcho-
it^ríal tahtod fMaw 7 .WKctitf'»! wM ¡» WrnS Bing fot- ««.MOI .erií:Su«aSiln0,CBSÍTÍW|l5:2O) ’’ 7 Fhlfco/A^C. ($W;’Wt00* V’W) ' ”,
Ür ikti, J SÍJL- :. •i.X.1.^- 1 ; ?-J i ■

as Chester, ProwHootiCheiterfW Cigar- 

_______ ____________ .T.„._..— .
áí3) Remote broadcast from the HurH- L«m, Norris•ÁGoftbí'AbfWt^
Club in • 'Naw,'■■' York Ci*V.::Vocalí by' Al . asBen Wither «,-Frigid«»;CBSy (1:2;26; 12:30I
O and’' R try Hane»; Anr®uticer' ft' Sahdy ■ ■
k. O'

" WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 13th

L UM 'N' ABNÉR í . H 948) L um ■'■ searches . for a 
Valentine; for W« lady Igve.Chwter Lauok as

in*« W4e*’'Ttamnu:, HéNrT'HayesTn'íthB 
nal story -git Wy 
(13:45:16:10) f ■■'■.:-'J--' > ' ■" 
kÍft¿-F)VE'-J(1960s) 'The Trouble With

, ■ ;f'7
ÉAÍNI^-^

BOBCROSBY AND THE BGSGATB (3-2a-4Bl
Owev,Night; sbi$pdgMt 'from
Meadowbrook ,G$fdihL Vocal» by .
phyllia Lynn and Gus.Bivona.APRS. 18.35;
10:30;9:10) :;7,c7. x .,

gat. PWi In trouble» .
; Eriott Lewi». WdW Tetley/Hal March) Pwsb ■1
NBC; ft2:?(5;'6;58; 10:30) ■ < ' - f

rmantv FiWlARYllth 1 RS¿btó^
v -. 4B|.■

j^am'j(íí‘iri¿1ú’^^^ ' '
^linfedesedíF^ Agrie«' MOdrehiad’; ■ 

WtS^FfciNpiil ninth ie/jMÍHÍÓi^ey. Suttai m 
CBS? (25:20; 14:07;21:061 N

coqyinced'rhe: W government that

CBS^(12^5j 16:50) ■ !:'"

iATR« FIVE ft^ri&QsF 'THWeHht ei . 
thrf“5^.ltt^;,ABC. 18:47; 12:32) 
PEAK1NS *1434 H95aH14;10.i’ 
^STA®BJ«t»fC;ife914/'' -■'■
iKSTAfiEWIFE ^9514 ilBBB) <10:16) <■ 
FErt YOUNG'S FAMILY(j^)}'-' . 7., 
27). . , 7 ' ■'.
DING LIGHT &Wdiam tmci).;' :■ .< ;<■.-'

•.. . DANNY KAYE SHOW («-iMS? In a Vf&Wt'ihe 
skatt^ panriy. pláyLQuf^ 
,St«h<Nr,;HiiH.^ MW:

■ < |SmUí&íí7BIv¡»^
■ 16:45) ■.,'¿?7 '.7.'7,'^ . -: /i:-, i

7 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY14th 5 

WRAP»© theatre tonight-
£5*461if ■'■.■■■:..1FR!PAYkBEBR^ •;mr.-
t» ■ ,i*CK BENNY PftQQRAM \(2*w-4&j The Bey-i1
™- •’""■ • •• .............. UHla Biegveirs tfeidh'tft .hg.ld.A surprit®.

ifrthday .
SuW ^igarefM; NB^ t.5:J5)f

* ' . HetJ^ '■Fen^ '

‘ ‘7
HMMY DQRSEY ANO HIS OWCH0TR* A

. u:.f ddbd' Palladium ■■ wRAjftMialt -by:;Bob Eberle
BlA PRESENTS CORWIN (3-21-44) and Maureen O'fSjnfldr'. ' Sgottaining. NBCi;
.oft*ci«na Train ’• ?7'ir?.7-• < r 7-''

AIN MtDNHJHT
7 .
PRESIDENT (1040s) Edward Arnold stm

ié;15;3Q}:. ••
FT Airt^a

r Lww Train
w otrhe . THEATRE FlVE tlSBOsl. "Make My Nam«'.
fln, iuri4rgl-.train. W;. . feHUrirn &Mf&s Ort age,: .SyndloatWE 1;

'.J , ' r. '

'• rFjfattiM?!. Gosden ,



“Chuck Schaden’S RADIOTHEATRE
FEBRUARY

culled upon to he‘p an expectantmother,

C^TAlN MIDNIGHT #248 (3-4-40) (14:00)

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18th
MR. PRESIDENT (7-10471 Edward Arnold 
starsI as a preside nt o f t h e U n ited Sts tes whose 
presidential apoointments may Split his party! 
Sustaining, ABC. ’{18:15; 12:10)
TIME TO SHINE (5-16-39) Hal Kemp end his 
orchestra featuring Neh Wynn and SaxieOowell. ■

? Griffin Shoe Polish, CBS.J10:16; 10:03; 9:50)
THEATRE FIVE < 1960s) "TheNoon Stars".:, 
Syndicated, ABC. (10:44; 10:20)

. MA PERKINS #»436 (1960) (14:05) , .
: BACKSTAGE WE (1950) (9:431

PEPPER YOUNG'S FAMILY (1850)
<11 ;2Q> " ' " "■
GUIDING LIGHT #>S3 (I960) (14 001
JIMMY DURANTE SHOW (2-18-48) Victor 
Moore joins Jimmy arhd'Peggy Lee, the Crew 
Chiefs, Alan Reed. Rexall, NBC, (10:00; 9:20; 
9:45)
CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT #249 (3-6-40) (14:00)

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19th
THEATRE FIVE .
Syndicated^ AjBC- (11:45;9:12)

it»ii»»»it»»«e«t*ii*ti*n«««»»»ii«ii«iiwr«««a
5 . ■ .:■■■ ' ')T: ' '

}
' " ;■

| CASSETTE TAPE 
| For a complete list of ail

J CASSETTE COLLECTION 
■T^ ■
| a long, self-addressed

■I Box 421, Morton Grove, IL 80053

-24-Nost»lgi»iDieett

-, KRAFT MUSIC HAL Uf2e19-48)sAotör. Charl es 
. Boy^r v.isits Al JotSQn-afKi pscar 'Levant. Kraft
Foods, NBC, (9:05-8:1Q; 11:30) '

: SUSPENSE (6-2-57) "Crossing Paris" featuring 
Han» Con tied as a dealer in Black Market pork. 
AFRSTBbtoadCiaSt. (12:30; 13:10)
OUR MtSS BROOKS (5-28-50) Eye Arpen stars 
with Gale Gordon as Mr, Conklin, Richard 
Cmnna a® Walter Depton.Lait show of the 
season.; Colga’e-Pamoive, CBS, (9:35: 13:00; 
6:30) <■
HAVE GUN, WILL TRAVEL (9-6-59) John 
Dehner stars as Paladin With. JBeh Wright as 
Hey Boy. Páládín fs: hired to' gdartf a"shipment 
of gold. Porticinating sponsors, CBS. (10:22. 
12:50) J ■. \-TTh.
PHILCO RADIO ; TIME'(2-1947) Bing Crosby 
with a' great guest cast: Judv/Garland, .Wl^ 
Frawley and Leo McCarey .Phi Ico Radigs, ABC. 
(9:15; 10:20; 11:00»

6 CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT #260 (3-8-40) ( 14:00!

■ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20th
READER'S DIGEST RADIO EDITION (2-19 
48) "I Was A Male. War Bridé" starring Robert 
Young as-a BelgMrtr army offlcef'who marries 
an American nurse. Hallmark, , Cards, CBS. 
(15:25; 14:00) ' ' TT

CISCO KID (1947) "S¿wát;MWdrY'i«éátur¡ng 
Jack Mather as Citi#1and Harry Lang as Pgncho.

ARTIE SHAW ANO HIS ORCHESTRA (1-18 
, 39) Refrióte broadcast from the Blue Room 

. ffomi ïft 'NewY<#4^
HWn For rest arid Tony Pastor on vocals. 

'. Sustaining, NBC. (16:44; ,12.:ÖÖ)

ï-WAtRÊ^^ of a
Scheme". Syndicated, ABC. ¡9'20; 11:10), '

DANNY KAYE SHOW (2:l7-45) Danny buys a 
dog; then' géts kiíAéd out of his' apártmentl 
Eye Arden, Lionel Stander, Harry Jámés and 
his Music MpfjefT Pabst- Blue Rlbbdn ßeer, 
CBS. (12:04; 17:581 ’

■ SWspEN$eU^ .storing
William Rédfléld'i Participating sponsor^ CBS. 
{1.7:40:6:001 . ' .

CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT #251 (3-11401(14:15)

-,- s<.. ••• .- i ' ■ z
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21st 

NORTHWESTERN BASKETBALL 
NO RADIO THEATRE TONIGHT



/ , Palm Springs, California. Kraft Foods, WBÖ.
K BENNY PRbGRA*Lf2-^ (8#$; 8:40; 1E4®;. . ,■:, J A1;

.. Palm ,S^Mr/...ç^
..the gang that ■■.■heisiWrÖi\:i/'t^

builder!
tyStrikeCig;^ 6:30)

AD VENTURES ..QF MAISIE 4*$!^
ithàt ‘®»r< .bofo.ii^.‘-i|iTa^
ThtludfoShefotm-L^ fïYGbifoWi; F rank ■
Nelson. Syndicated. (11:30: 14:55), PRESIDENT (194ösj Edward -Arnold

s as a Ü.S. president w.ho is sp busy that he..................  .... „ . .. SUSPENSE (0 22-46) "The Great Horretl"
Jits to smile and laugh7 Sustaining, A0C. -st arring Joan Lot trig; The wife of a mind -
r:05;9:4p} . reader ¿eek$ : a dfoorw fr^
EATRE FIVE(196^1 "The Imposters." :14; .: . . ',
toicatto, A8C. (9r4^^ PHILCO RADIO TIME
a ran nwaY AND «IS nnOHFSTRA ■ Rl*VS,Ap« tothè: Andrews' Sister's, Les Paul 

and Joe Frisco. Philco . Radios, ABC, (9:30;
>27-40) Remote broadcast from the Meadow- 9:55-10:50) v? : I :'

¡¿ok Ballroom, Cedar 'Grové;'New Jersey: ■ ■ ■.'■ ¿.GLU .7 ’ •: ■i - . ■. /■t. ■'■'■

‘ staining, NBC. (10:30; 11:05:8:25) i CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT #254 (gd^OHlA:,^
SPENSE (9-2481 ) "The Man. I n the ' Fog" WEbftESDAY, FEBR UAR Y27 th \ "
:h Robert Dryden. Terror grips the fog- ESCAPE (7-10-54) 'The Birds" featuring Ren 

/"5 rtwiee ar® he,PleM- 'Wright- and Virginia Gregg' in thV sàfob story 
nlng, CBS. (13:40; 8:0®. ; .. ahoLit foirds ^^ih.g'.."^ upon which
OY CAN OVA SHOW (i 0*4-47) JUdy has a ' ¿¡rectdr Afire# 
èeh test at ParàgQft Stuc/îos; Mèl 61 oui rnovj#. $ustainihgrCBS/ (15j20J12*54)
arns, - Ruby ’ Dandr^,. :‘t^ ■ / ■ GLEN GRAY AND THE CASA LOMA OR- '
Iggte-Palmolive, NBC. ■ f H : 17 ' 14:50; 4:10) CHEStRA -(&«liWOna Night Stand fomdte:
iPTAIN MIDNIGHT :^2T3-13’^ broadcast ffohr. :New ' York CitY. Vocals by

Eugénfé Baird andBob Anthofiy.AFRS.
■■■■.■ "/:;>?:? 111:55; 10:30; 8:15)

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25th ■ ' SUSPENSE (9-2S-S6)?"A Case of Identity" 
SPEN SE (3- 2 5 82) ' 'Memory of Murd er" sttr nr ing "Parley Baer and Mi ch e I é Ann8 arrett /
.tyring' PhTio Sterling and Lawton £e-be. Sustaining;CBS. (10:20;13:241 ‘
(men seis a^nfofoer „In ta DANNY KAYE SHOW (2-24-45', ' "Inspector
pnsors, ÇBS- < 10^5 ; 12S3JL; :.; ;..... ; ■. :, h I : I. J.. Kaye" stars W "f Ha Case of thé : Mur- , ;
1EATRE FIV E ( 1960$) 'T he F i rst Week - ■ der ed MeaWsIT ' ■ as : Danny plans :to? • o pen a 
d." Syndicated, ÂÉC. {1ff:Ô4tTÔ:26Î' théâtre?‘ Eve Afoen/i lfohéT^

i) One Night Starto fomote-bmadcast-.i^^ ■ ■ ..
d Arcadia Barroom, New York City, featur- READER'S OIGEST/RADIO EDITION (2 26- 
ig -' the trumpet cf Roy Eldridge. AFRS. 48) "The Woman pétactivé add theStoten 

t2:15; 1:8:25} . '.: Jbwats”'starring Shi rlay Boot h. Hài itoarkCàrdS,
i PERKINS 195OH 13:56) "<' CBS ■q 3'2O‘*6:W "
£RSTA^'wiFEWW9!^^ .. ^TAiNJGt^T 

PPER YOUNG'S FAMILY &
ITlim ■ ■- NO RADIO THEATRE TONIGHT
JID)NGHGHT#794 11950) (13:60) ; ■'’'j i¿1 J.
AMY DURANTE' SHOW 12-25-48' Victor .
wr'e twhs up,again' and his and Jimmy take : r 
.ttre-tw^; HMD); NBC (&:55; 9:15; 11 ;05}‘ ■ *
,PTAIN MIDNIGHT tT4i0®?

TUESDAY, F EBRUARY2Sth >
(LES OF THE TEXAS < RANGERS ( 19511 *
;!irfoJdstice"sforringJbeiMcCre^ Ranger s-
ré,ffoarto»L^ öf'ifoWng-eye ' k

as îtbi»gktiàcks“thfo^ £
f focate: to’ ; W Süiftwfoing; NBCr i k
4:40; 15:30) ■ /./y : ■ ' ►

.RAFT Mtl$C
Msomes./aLtbr. David Nivanin fo.; broadcast . 
tom the AnwriONY Légfon : .Audfiôrium; in

’ METTER TBAN’M i 
DURING MARCH. a

Enjoy a Radfo Movie a
' ■’'s‘■";

RADIO THEATRE

AAAAAÀAÀAAÀAAAÀAAAAÀAAÀ F



MARCH
>■.■■. . -4 ■ : iT'ftitjAY, MARCH M’-: -'; '';' -.' ■<'': VlctPrMooreJR^ 1 tOW

■ CAPTAIN midnight
(«¿»SipWLH®rrk:wai¥ieth^ . :■.;■'■■■■ .^.C',■■■■■■
Whet I Liter Abouf the' l; '.4

I. - ■ .know where.' "Dop Wi Ditty" is located l ' - ■ tufrday march sth "■:"'" i" :' ■£■Locfcy Strilte Ci^ettes, NBC (7^5; 15:20; TUESDAY,.
.■■'■■■•.■'*■' :'<>■■; THE WHISTLER .14^4®,,-^^

:; trom the Savoy 'Beilre^ We SFhe^hat h^ ’# hwo^

host to gu mt Gs ry Grant < ■. Kreft EwclM# B C, 
' (1p:^G;9:00p..1:35); .r:Li,..;, \j .. ■ ... ...

: RICHARD i atA^kC
. ■■: TIME 42-jW;iL^jck.iJ>owe ^s DlafTKHjd .

Who ¡ft.¡¿sit«!
bend. Camel Croa^ttes, NBC. (16:00; 1^1^} 

’. ■ACADEMY AWARD (10-16-46) "Blood on the
Sun ’’ stsrrlng, John Garfisici in a red io version 
Of 'the 1945• Mb. ■ Hpuae of Squibb,. CBS, {14: 
48; 12:46) \ /

VIC AND SADE (11 -¿34^^ ^1«^': 
.-ftbeisiW Steep -l^he ■■
l Ó xvdol r Carnap. CBS, j ■ ■ ■ - - ■- sm-
.. .<^ ftirXiAwn^/1

■ .fttetùrM^M^
. A couple registers ; r New ■ York hotel, to . 

:' : We W Mj4 ^i*"
: : ti^

. ' G*N<iHUSTEftS (1940s) ¿Case M the Tw*Wà 
:/■ ■ ■ • ■■■-i‘

' Ùpoaiai,Two couples Wwi^undiheMiiM ! ' PHU-fcO RADIO ,ïfIME IStM?)'’ B ir^ Crosby
-. cominittlho'e sorte«: of >wlcp/nat-to a

: -.:■ taWjhà.’llæ^i'WSCÎ ' ?, 'f ■ '■ ' * '." commerciar .t09edW,(r ; PhfÏB^
Ìr' HALLMARKPLAY.H0USÏ{1-5-50)TheEgg ■ ,
7 ■ ■. ¿#¿.1" mwfi^Cte»^l»C«ì^ ■ ■ CÀPTÀHÜ ÌMJIWIWT hk >s'■ assetaste

' ■ V W ■-■.-■ I.:.!'.. ■.□/...• . -I-..-!..*' ■■ !. :-O:i.'i. V • -• ’ l’ ..:V:;-. Yfr!??- !. :• U J Ai J :' 4 ' .-. ! " :' . • I k.-J :". « 1 .v.-Vt 7 <

’. """'■ .' MONDAY,MARCH4th ".■■■" ;<y
■ ORRIN TUCKER AND HIS pRCHESTRA f* . ■ DANNY KAYS ' SHQW Î3G46) M 9M^’

■ DWite |iy^<i^ Sr^ , vk^-Keypff. the IMvie'-^sul."
Ì&ieHtó.-.^ >&&«« ■MàfWL' Orrin - Jernes.^, his Music Mekers, Lionel Sf™^

. Tucker,7W-'to ; NBC.; Ew Mifctot.' .CBSfe:
■ ■ W3ttoîfi:48> ■ ¿.¿'I

'■ Theatre five (i960s) ..e^t
.. fâl2."Sy«Heto, ABC^ " 4 1

■ £ 
■'

; : " : ■ durante show ■■ ' .i&MSi ■ Censte7 ■ '. ■ '■

¿«Mille hosts. Thif ii e
, tMlptoàiMni-HwI^vér^^ Tà43rmwie;: .r 

■ ;M'rtiiisiftó tribute to thè WWH Merchant Mar-

■ 4J&’Omi;N^.W

■ t^ii^àîWùWfmiiW -
(10:00;9:20:9:40) ■ / ■- /■■ ■\^„



jfcNKENSTEIN (‘1931.^7^-^ MONDAY,MARCH 11th ,y zz^y
-’BchEEN .■WitR’-^EWTRE' if 1-2-41) ’Tbd'' 

'. zEfobliisonl J^ ■.

g»^, ’■ ztrtci■
Fn is story. George Edwards stars. Syndicated. ■ . ,
|S5) BUDDY RICH AND HIS ORCHESTRA (10-
fC '.- 26-48) Onh Night Stand remote broadcast.
fc. .. THURSDAY, MARCH 7th from the Avalon Ballroom, Broadway and 42nd
|)TH OR CONSEQUENCES (3-6-48) Ralph zS^zNew;;Ydr^^ 

MJardS/Wlth. the' wrap-up of "The Walking . .:■ . y-.z, Z. z ■;.; j i-z:zz- :..:,z
|g". cd nt est as a I ist e ner. from' C h icago, Illinois THEATRE FIVE (19©0s) “The Hostage."
rrectiy identifies the celebrity who has-been . (-Syndipafhd,, ABC. (9:42; 10:48)^ : . ;
^subjert of a nation-wide contest for the MjtPERKJNS^W&BS^ 
pefit or the Heart Association. Harlow Wd- . ,
fe announcer. Dur. NBC. <17:20; 13.-25) BACKSTAGE WIFE ^918 (T950H8.52j .
SDOY HERMAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA \
^r40) .Remote broadcast frorr. the Famous < 11:0S). ,z ’ffay- • ■
»r on 52nd Street in New York City. "The GUIDING LIGHT #96 (1950) (13:50) :
hid that ploys the blues. Sustaining; NBC. ■
BK»;8:55;7:45) zz z : JiMMY DURANTE SHOW (3-10-48) Van

--ri. ... ■■';Johitori..;v^ Rexail,
(YONO MIDNIGHT ¡1960s) (The Men Who K.BC fg-ag. 10-35- 10 4W 
fej His Soul." Grandpi Headache Powde-. .. “' fizii ' ,fiItex Sdap. (14:52; 14:28) C f ' ■ ... : FRANKENSTEIN 11931) Chapter 4. (12:50)

IEEN GUILD PLAYERS (6-W-46)ZHouse 
92nd Street" starring L!oyd Nolan and : TUESDAY, MARCH 12th

^iam Lundigan in aradio Version of the 1945 T0M CORBETT/ SPACE CADET (3-18-52)

LaÄÄ«)S !^VProducts, CBS(1 5-39- 12.55)ABC • cöncludes Thursdäy ät th Es same tirrte..
»L HARRIS-ALICE FAYE SHOW (10-16- . (7:4ß; ä:^5; 5:371

krAFTMUSICH^
pa body building. Elliott Lewis apoears as Everett Horton visits AI Jplson, Kraft Foods, 
ißbtt Lewis, with Alan Raed and Walter z KidH m-dn'' , Ì»y;.RÒÀ Victor, NBC. (14:00;-9:15; 8:14) : - L/
K&tóVFW#TSN LUXzRADIQ THEATRE (10-7-40) "WingsR^NKE^iSTEIN (1931) Chapter 2, (13.151 pf....^ Geörg»; Bient, Oliviaz
R' /"•fi-.'-' z/fi. . deHaviliarid drei Joh^
g-z? sion of pro
(CK BENNY PRDGRAfi»
f about Jack’s .criticism of 'That’s What.I ’ r THEATRE FIVE■■TlBSOsK;^ Your
Ke Aboutthe South/’ Comments about the <9:13i 11 ; 17) fi ...
Walking Man" contest from Truth ór Conse-
je nces. Lucky St r ike C fg#r<i: Jsie,. NBC-413: 1^1 z PHI LCO R ACtQ: ITM ÉL 1$ i 1^47); 8 ing Crosby .
f :00f presents John Scott Trotter and- the orchestra,:

a wann '«fi -u u.nrwn^i W’.Sharhtt^,..^ Henderson,
■ JJSiD 1 ? Mid-&«iiy Fefe Radios, ARC. .

Sm&rrow''zstarrW Eddie Bracke« «rid Anp ,z^ ... - 1 ■■ “fi.
iytne . in. a story about a reporter receiving ■ ■..■■■», ■"'■zz'zz ..-z, ■
iwS 24 hours befare it pccurSzBasedon1944 .. FRANKENSTEIN 11931) Chapter B. (11:45) 
irrfiHódsedfSfliiÌfe.tCBS^ 
AÌl CALL 'Steiger-Kay^ Kyser

■.:• • ',•••'. ; •’•.•, • .'■ 'n ?’ fa fa, ' ••! ■; ■>■■ ij, i*ir' ; : . : •;. h ► ••■ y a . '•/
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13th

-ADVENfURES 0 HOLMES.
' 111-247) ■:. "Copper ■ Beeches", stÿ^jw Jo>in 

Stanley .as Holmes with Alfred Shirt,ey as Dr. 
....... . , ...Wrthjn.r.CltpRdr

ROADWAY &M¥iii^TFtiÖBÖ^ 17:42) ■":■/../<,.<<? •
; SCREEN DtRECTGNVS Pt AYHOUSE ( 1-13-50)

^Cfehotiodata AFRSre- :b -.porw«^ surrinr Claudette .
^^*nPM4z'.4«-“L;.z- . <■. zCòlWt, Jeff Chindfw ' and , John’ McjnilWi;: :
hO CALLOWAY AMD HIS ORCHESTRA . Radio .version of. ttte1$46 flirt» about à soldier, .

.'i.îsîwd. ay dped/fiv thçj^
.With adawi«é0d find ft is wiferemarried .RCA 

Iz.z/fi?’

Éérs; .a ; tributa North Carotina,
ith Jack Ha'w. theKIngSderv^
On Wilson/ Gypr-gia. Gibbs. AFRS. (13:00f
?;3S} " Z. ’

1-11-45) Rarnote broadcast from thé Cate Zan-
Ibär ió;.NeW York NHG. tJ lì
;a:2S;9:4p) ... : C.. fa . , ..¿I
lANKENSTEIN (1931 (Chapter & tlSsSS) INFORMATION PLEASE <10-31-411 Moder-

WaOtjwf-27-



'■■ àórÂdti- gtéídiwíM^ . ■
a3ä;>w ’êâ.* it&w;*í>d: iw ■ ■

READCB'S DIGEST, RADIO. EDITION (3y|L
' 4© ^’E^idrdfW*''^ .tcffn" ‘tww Stfwn.. 

- fütütt: The telephone deity line la.^íiè. dW 
-:-. tiWms» ¡tf i-swiwijtmJew^

; ■ ;cas. (36:13; 13:201. : >■ ï-.),. .„:■/ f

■Mistress óv Cerenioniès,. AiiA Rüthefford yiel- 
y cernes the King Sisters, Bob, Hopé/ Wry

Colonna, - GlbrW>l^HMWf'>
APRS. (9:30:10:66; 9j4S) . . Z:,.,^/,
FRANKENSTEIN (1931).Chapter, ft (12:30) •

.'': •...' 'Al,*’ ••. ./.• :••! • 7' •/'¿t'i'i ••I?::r .1 • • .1?. '.?•.' '.:r A.-H”:

.7 source öf th»i drug, P Ml ma ■ ' Clsarettes,: N8C. 
<16:30; M.'Sß) , -y
SHEP FIELDS AND HiS RIPPLING RHYTHM
< 1048» One Niÿjt Stahdrembte hrosdoast frprh

■ ■ Rouelle/.Nêf#
YOrk/Vdéaíà toy Tòni Artfà;.;Bpb. Johnstone, 
the Wfeéi’SWíÁ end • :je^. 'ÀERS-.-.-ílOiè;

g
* EEN auii.0 THÊATRé ( 1 &*2) "Sergent 
i/' .^tàrrtóftOy^opW FndWalter 
rúcfSáí^ fhàìr'ofWIn^

...,,M;, THURSDAY,MARCH 14tl»
. W CORBETT, SPACE CADET (3-20-52)

■; DANNY :»W^^C^';T34^
■ ■ . .WW,

-, ■.. .SWrtd« o*’^Whètì W:3utW?;w 
..... '■ ' -----

■ : (li i; ‘Wt tíWm -»¡M5t$i£ Cd^i: üM  ̂■ ‘Jöah - tedie., 
.Gúlf.WCK.Ç^^ .'. .fi

Number”
. .'st#fing Agnes Mppjtehéad, lu ^he, firss| radio
. ■ .■íÍtweWtón-.:oíd:^

■ W-WdfW'£^ÁIe-W^
Jt3:Ö6; 14:40) ' '- 'l"

FRANKENSTEiNt193l) Cheo ter0; (i2:20);
.... !•: '..•., '.rd'?:,- 4 • • • ¿? Á.'i : '•• •••'. - \ '••■• ; • ‘ ■■■■■'. • '.V • • , ;• •• 1

ï, MONDAY, M AR CHI8M1
ACADEMY AWARD (7-3-46) "The Maltese 

cÄÄÄft««'' -
■ CBS,H4.tO; , J,.-iy': Sireeo- roles

\ÄCAÖEMt;'MlMb-M^ ■■ ■ -A^^Hdtise
> ■ z Rhine’'' ftefrîhÿ Pôyf UrôW in Riè ÔtóôHwi ; ;;.

. '/ L ' ■
■ Í8-6-6& ■ Remote broadcast fróm,-the HoJly-
3 » fttyM#W4pr, . ■ ^■='■■; p ■ 5;/ ■■. .,V'?-.• ■ y7 ‘ ‘"i ' -.wrtw#,lMÌW$^ fa^tnw*ÌM ' Tony.

Graytm wwaftSustalnírç,^
Remote TH^SVgM;0^h^

3^* ÄST***■ and T^-. P«‘V ; SvWJceted. ASC
■■,-■■ Side/ Sutìtfihing^ WB6M. (9:46:’9130; lÖrW1 (9;S2 ‘ 9:27{ ' ■ ?7 ■ ; -, ' A ” - '■ ■ , . ■ ■.

., '" ' -y'

■. . E^tt LWf, Wtìffljr-taflèy . Wr, „U? L^.-; ■■.? ; ;'.■ ,.y V^r., ■ / -. ■, .-Î, r .5
■ GUIDINO L»GHT#7#7( 1356)113:60) ---■
■ Wn«W<«* ì Ìv ' ' ■ G«»« '

'■ ': .-./íT-‘-'?j-i-■)?■'.■'“ ■ Vie«» -Wtt ha-K4ca«6n’.!

-■ -.i /

œ

tegh school »niorissenihgròerijuart^ . WldöFfWA4ou»b..s*« Edwand G. Robinson.
«udertts. : Friday end : Romero tty to ÇW4be? .-■ '; Nfis

'.. •£» iWMä^ZeDWf



A THEATRE OF THE AIR (1351) Joe = 
m, American" starring Ronald Reagan in a ( ? 
> varsibg gf the 1942 film drama of patriot- I 
and courage. Syndiegt^,'”(2'1:45; 17:30; I 
in'. : '■ v
iATRE -FIVE (ISSCM^LbVely Boy." Sym 1 
ted, ABC. (10:41; 10:16)
LCO RADIO TlME (3-19 47) Danny Kaye I 
ss up as Bing Crbsby&guest,rpm Radios, M 
;. (7:30; 15:20; &4Q). . 'X 
XNKENSTEIN (1931) Chapter 10. (11:35) I

If WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20th ' ' ' . < .: i

NNY GOODMAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA 1 
1*22-37) Remote broedcast from tbe? Madr f
(tan Room of the Hotel Pennsylvania In New 1

City. Vocals by MaRhaTiltbn, Announcer * 
iRet Alien. StistainingfCBS. (17:50; 11:251 f 
ÄDERNS DIGEST, RADIO EDITION (3^9- I 
■ "'One Way to Broadway" starring jamas I 
Wart with Mercedes McCambridge- A »trug- J 
ig New -Yprk playwright plank W shcwy^ai® ■■ ■ ■ 
> own experiences. Hallmark Ca.-ds, CBS.
:45; 14:55) ' > " ■ / ! f:" . ". "■ ;
R AND RAY (10-7-50) Bob Elliott and Roy . ' : . 
Hiding doihg a "remote" from the Boston 
xi Show. Topics include the 1950 Wor*d 
ries and Fall, 1950 football' predictions.
Hcipetthg Sponsors; WHDH, Boston, (13:35;

-"i " .(--■■ -^. -

ADEMYAWARD l6-29-46)"AStar iiBorn" .
tri ng Fredric March In his 1937 screen role 
barman ,Melriä;i the'
Wlmg Esther Blodgett tb iuccess, House, of i

■
f and ■ A (ice each hsù» »dît fa rantverski n of

00;8:08> ; ’■ "'
ANKENSTEIN (1931 j. Chapter 11. (11:58f

f THURSDAY, MARCH 21st
X RADIO THEATRE (6-15-36).’Buri esqur 
ting: Al Jpisph arid Ruby .Kefter in a typ¡cat ,.■

DeM-He har< ../j
cat®; tT7;30; 12:25; 16:35) d

(S-W-SOfStarriiiB 
y Ny&i ' aS Dr /Indane; ' Lionel .■ Berrymore !

Dr/kildart '^ ',; !
, ■■ <<’ i

' little kid.
h Éiùi,-David For-rààir -a^M^ 
) ' O'Connor. - ;Rateiÿi‘-’-.CISBri»ÉtefciiWB&. ■ 
i©ô;T<2c» -
Ml LIE , BARNET AMD, H1S ORCHESTRA 
2-46) Remote bràadrS#tt frofti the 40Q . 
tau ram jn Mid-Tawn.Manhettan/New York,.-;

0:30;-10:00; 8:25) ■'
feRLIE ÈRÀ 41940s) ■<"';

and bis .-Wurnbèr-,: One- son ,■.-

HM—... KK

SHARE YOUR GOOD TIMES!
-■■ '. GIVE A

GIFT SUBSCRIPTION ’
TO THE :

IPV

wh

SIXTIES À YEAR-

BIGGER AND BETTER 
THAN EVER BEFORE !

* Articles.. .-

■* MoféT’eatures' Il

"* More Vintage Photos ■

* ■■ More Good Readbjg ? fo

'* More Fun ?

□ One Year Subscription S10 i 
□ Two Year Subscription ■'

.Smdyour^'^ with th$.
-Mme;; ad^r^/atKi zip cod?, pi the; 
'^ison'w^ the gi ft subscript ion i
»and; we’ll Wd Them; a

¿■of., your thoU^rtfulhèsi. Send to ?

ï £



& a W3|3Í¡i¿!wBí^ Ni. ■ " ' ÍÍMíí?'; N-N‘i
mí . ffcaiW '■ décéásed/ Syndicated. . £

nn ■•-. -■;■'>'■ ■ ■■■?■■.;,

SnSTEIN (1931) Chapter 12. (12 ;®H;. Jack ■ Fd^Alhijii^ ,
- «stinAV MAÓrtu ' CHrénée

is a Vic and Sade-eÓlsódé/’"R.üsh: Plant a
: •■'Party/;(17;1Q; 12::15J : . h/?c::

'' ■. ', JACK BENNY PROGRAM (3-21-48)Rochester 
'-.vtò PhilWaqX» Jack to ga fishing,'

N' ' Wd Jack accotnpariiesthè Sportsman. Lucky? 
? ^.L^me.ci^tjWNBC.iia^w.iW :- 
'- <'■■ ¿CREEN QtftLO PLAYERS14-2643) "Casa-

' ■* Atanas"/ inarld
: versioti/
'-'n&-Meii/W1^|ctti«n..siPM^ tlmg;óoès Byt i 

■ -Ledy £0* ifrod^CC^ 14:40)

THEATRE FIVE- <1960») "The Et^tot.
Syndicated. ABC. <10:11:9:09)

SCREEN DIRECTOR'S PLAYHOUSE (10-17 
:. Wyatt
■ and; Raymómi Burr in their ¿ftgiriai 1948 film

‘ *K" wAv*wkw»:*i4^ ' "'
7 ,«KwW»«'W<W^

■ . AFRS'.wbro«i«Mt^ . ■
Date with the Remote ,: w ¿4!, ■■ T-'- ■ -■?■. ■-■■/■.■■■ :■ aw ■’< ; ■■<
tàbadt asti rorhthe-rti^W.Wfkegai Theatre- .. 1 .n-.i-.■/.■■■■■;

" W Chicàgo. Pùfcé aHriato^ ' GUKMNG LIGHT #798 (1950Ì (13 ISO)
' ’ dt^'! -JIMMY DURANTE SHOW (3-31-48) The' Oepattment- ABC* ; i 13 -25, 13.30. . schnota weicomes guests Rosé ■ Marie and

FRANKENSTEIN 11931) Chapter 13, ThM imperionetìohl■' Rexall, ■ NBC. ■ (9:35;'■ 9(10;
(l2;5O1i 11:3&) -,:-L •■ -, •'■'

THE GREATEST NAME

- : MAR K, ' .

*

; All^ 5 ■
FOR FUN AND EXCITEMENT!

APPRAISEANDRESTORE 
■ N. ¿.'j'.MO&ÌSV EMBCTR1É

WER * 
STORE!

Cdme InandVitit witKM«<e Moore - 
■■? h In Our Brand New Store

■ ..

* 470-9500



TUESDAY, MARCH 26th 
iüTE TO VIC AND SADE<10731 Part 2. 
ments toy Bernadine Fiynr., Clarence Hart- 
Bob Brown, Billy Idlesbn. Includes Vic and 

¡ broadcast from March 12,1942: Vic plans 
a on a'lunch date. Special. (15:40; 12:25) 

¿FT MUSIC HALL (3-2548) AI Joison 
omes guest Cliftön Webb and, on this pre-

int reduces the Kraft Choral
from Chicago. Kraft Foods, NBC. (7:10; 

0;11.50> ■

ATRE FIVE {1:90OsT "YouBet Your
." Sy nd icated , A B C. (8:26 ; 12:04 )

THURSDAY, MARCH 28th
A TRIBUTE TO VIC AND SADE (1973) 
Part 4. Tha conclusion of this loving trbute 
to radio's homefolks. Cast members recall Paul . 
Rhymer and the program they all love, includes 
an episode from Jan. 4, 1943: Sede pian» a 
gathering and ice cream also." Special. (15:55; 
13:30)

THEATRE FIVE (1960s) "Annie is Watching." 
Syndicated, ABC, (ip:14;9:13)

BOB CROSBY SWING CONCERT (5-18-37) 
Remote broadcast from the Congress Hotel in 
Chicago, Sustaining, NBC, (13:28; 11:36)

, ANO RAY (10-9-501 BopElliott end Ray 
iding offer a spoof of game shows,: a 
age polka and a mystery story. Sustaining, 
CH. (14:35; 9:50) •'

FINER ACADEMY THEATRE (6-26-38) 
e House oh 56thStreet" starring Shelia 
mlee and Kay Winters. A young socialite 
If is. sent to prison, but is freed after her hus- 
d is killed in the war. Gruen Watches, 
5S. <15:30; 1540)

LCO RADIO TIME (3-2647) Jack Benny 
Mary Livingstone pay a visit to Bing Crosby, 
co Radios. A9C. <10:50; 18:301 - ,

; ■ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27th
TRIBUTE TO VIC AND SADE (1973)

> 3; Cast-them bars continue to reminisce ;
»V-this.series' and tgik,abol<:^

Rhymer, includes ..1942....epjspde: Sade
Bs to visit the. Carberrys. . (14:32;

SEN DIRECTOR'S PLAYHOUSE (11-11- 
;"Body end Soul’' starring John Garfield 
.radioversiorrof his 1947 motion picture, 
aining, NBC. <11:05; 19:00). . ;■ • '

iMY DORSEY AND Hts ORCHESTRA 
M51 One Night Stand remote broadcast 
r the uiboi Restaurant^ '
in/’ New York.-Featuring'^
rt F.OSter, Charlie Shahars, the. $atititoatK«l-.- 
AFRS,M'7;00; 12:S^;-

KY FORTUNE (1053')- Rfipk. StMira ’ 
as a drifter who takes a lob as a handyman. 
it art store.,The store ;qwnarjs.: murdered■-...: 
Rocky: tries to find? this •Wwr AFRS 
least,.(16;3O;7:23) ,r .. 1

»ERS DIGEST, RAptO EDITION (3-3.8- 
l;dlje^-.:-Water,,:Lduis ... 
btr in ''tlne at^y^ o see dag whosC 
■ isloud and fierce ibutTv^ heart;, is ;as; 
S' ¿sma. kitten." '.¡Halimark Cards, CBS.
|0^14;3O). ■■■

ATRE FIVE (1960s) "French'' Quarter"' 
mg .Cfaudia , «Organ. Syndicated, ABC. 
07;7:23)

THE LINE UP (1950s) Bill Johnstone stars as 
Lt. Ben Guthrie With Wally Meher as Sgt.: 
Matt Gfebb, trying to locate ths source of 
poison mushrooms which have killed several 
people. Sustaining, CBS. (12:32; 13:24)

SCREEN GUI LD PLAYERS ( 10-21-46)
"Michael àtid Mary” starring Herbert Marshall ; 
and Ann Todd. Michael meets his future wife 
Mary while waiting for his; girlfriend at the 
British Museum. Lady Esther Products, CBS. 
(16:16;12:051

. PHIL HARRIS-ALICE FAYE SHOW <11-6- 
531 Phil gets a gold record for his recording of 
"The Thing." Elliott Lewis, Walter Tetley, 
Frank Nelson. RCA Victor, ; NBC,, (12:06; 
10:40;’7:30l

JACK BENNY PROGRAM (3^46)' Rona id 1 
.'and B enlta Colman : appear i n this: histo ric.; 

. brOadc^ÿy^ck;,visits:î4be. Colmans ' to borrow ■
Ronnte's,,At^ wav
homa. Jack ds-hëtpiïip. "Your money or your 
lite." Lucky Strike, CigafisttHi ■ NBC. (8:20; 
TT :2Q; 10:20)

FORT LARAMIE (6-6-56) '• Raymond Burr 
stars as Captain.. Lee Quince of the Ü-S. Cavalry. 
À prejudice trooper teams a-valuable lesson. 
.Sustaining, CBS. ( 13:15 ;■16:20) ? '

LUX RADIO THEATRE <34^5) "The Wof
; ¡the-Wprids"m.«etoihg Pena'A

<urdsvlcy"in a; radio version of the 1 gKBmotion 
picture ‘based. qo the JH G. Wei Is : classic story 
of the invasion from Mars. Qaet ; Includes Wil-:

-.item. Conradi. fMüy , - Baer, ' -Lés Tremayne, 
Herb fkittwfltf*:..4s(i^i:^

.■ Lwx,Soap, CBS; (,14i46; .14:30; 15:001 .

VAUQHN MONROE AND HIS ORCHESTRA
■■ ¡10-17-441 "Musfcior-Dahçing. America" re- 

motê;-broàdcMt;.f.rom. W -Century ''^
- - HotelCdrnrnoctoreyN^ ifo-. ■fc F-' 

. ■ i1" < ' . .
INNER SANCTUM (1(2449) "Deadly Dum
my" starring Mason Adams end Elspeth Eric. 
A map kills a ventriloquist and takes over his 
act, AFRS rèbro«icà«. (9;25; 1'3:30)
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1946: Another Great Movie Year
BY RICHARD A. VAN ORMAN

It was the best oi years, it was the 
worst of years. It was 1946. America was 
the most powerful nation in the world. 
The country could feel pride in its great 
accomplishments in World War lh But 
how would America handle peace?

In 1946 price and wage controls were 
lifted, yet Americans would find little 
comfort in that postwar world of 1946, a 
year filled with domestic discord and 
international tensions. Five million Amer
icans were on strike. Living costs were 
skyrocketing, as were divorces. Housing 
shortages, along with an undersupply of 
durable goods, were causing returning 
servicemen headaches. In an unprece
dented move, the federal government 
seized both the railroads and the coal 

mines, and President Truman threatened 
to draft striking railroad workers into 
the army.

New words like United Nations and 
atomic bomb were entering our vocabu
lary. In that naive age it was felt that the 
former would ensure world peace and the 
latter would be a boon to mankind. For
eign affairs were moving in on the Amer
ican people. Korea was divided at the 
38th parallel. In China civil war had 
broken out between Nationalists and 
Communists. Europe was “a charnel 
house.” Russia moved into northern Iran. 
And France was involved in a little war in 
a far-off land called Indochina.

Despite these problems, America in 
1946 was still a moviegoing nation. Each 
week ninety million Americans attended 
19,000 movie theaters. Four hundred

THE BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES was one of a number of great films from 1946. Shown are 
Dana Andrews, Myrna Loy, Frederic March, Hoagy Carmichael and Harold Russell.
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1946: Another Great Movie Year

and sixty-seven movies were produced in 
Hollywood and abroad. 1946 was Holly
wood's record-breaking year; four billion 
tickets were sold at an average price of 
forty-two cents each. The movie industry 
raked in over $1 .5 billion in 1946, a 
figure that would not be topped until 
1974.

Two of the most popular films of all 
time came out in 1946 — The Best Years 
of Our Lives and It's A Wonderful Life. 
If war had disrupted American life, 
these two films reinforced the basic 
goodness of America. Samuel Goldwyn 
was inspired to produce The Best Years 
of Our laves after reading an article in 
Time magazine that discussed returning 
disabled veterans. He hired novelist 
MacKinley Kantor to write a story on 
this theme and their brought, in play
write Robert E. Sherwood to do the 
screenplay. Director William Wyler, who 
had recently returned from the war, was 
selected to direct. The outstanding east 
included Fredric March, Myrna Loy, and 
Dana Andrews. Casting the part of the 
disabled veteran was a problem until 
Wyler remembered a training film in 
which a young soldier was being fitted 
for artifical hands. And thus Harold 
Russell was chosen for the role of Homer 
Parrish. Photographed by the brilliant 
Gregg Toland, the film captures the 
sense of intimacy and anticipation that 
three returning veterans shared in re
entering civilian life. Excellent acting, a 
poignant story, and remarkable direction 
brought the movie seven Oscars, including 
Best Picture, Best Director, Best Actor 
(March), and Best Supporting Actor 
(Russell).

It’s A Wonderful Life began as a 
Christmas card. Philip Van Doren Stern 
had mailed the story as a holiday card to 
his friends. The head of RKO read it and 
recommended it to director Frank Capra, 
who was looking for a story. The tale was 
everything that Capra had hoped for. It 
■34- Nostalgia Digest 

was about a decent, small-town business
man named George Bailey, who had his 
dreams but somehow the world had 
passed him by. Fed up with life, he 
wishes he had never been born. His wish 
comes true, and with the aid of his 
guardian angel he finds out how different 
the world would have been if he had 
never been born. Capra got the well- 
known husband and wife team of Albert 
Hackett and Frances Goodrich to write 
the screenplay. And for George Bailey, 
Capra wisely selected James Stewart, who 
had just returned from the army and who 
signed the contract without ever reading 
the script. Others in the star-studded cast, 
were Donna Reed, Lionel Barrymore, 
and Henry Travers, but the bulk of the 
cast came from the John Ford and Capra 
joint stock company - Thomas Mitchell, 
Ward Bond, H. B. Warner, and Beulah 
Bondi. Nominated for five Academy 
Awards, it’s A Wonderful Life lovingly 
portrays (he undeniable spirit of small
town America. Its joyful ending, based 
on the maxim "‘no man is a failure if he 
has friends;' lias made it an American 
classic.

But as successful as these films were in 
showing the positive side of American 
life, other films in 1946 depicted another 
side of America. Called film noir or dark 
cinema, these movies dealt with pessim
ism, loneliness, and crime. They were 
inhabited by tough detectives, cold
blooded killers, and dangerous women 
who prowled a grubby world of darkness 
and danger. One of the best films of this 
type, The Big Sleep, appeared in 1946. 
Directed by the versatile Howard Hawks 
and taken from a Raymond Chandler 
novel, it starred Humphrey Bogart as 
Philip Marlowe. The film is often confus
ing, with its many characters and eight 
murders, but never dull. One day Bogart 
asked Hawks, ‘‘Who pushed Taylor off 
the pier?'’ Hawks hadn’t the foggiest 
idea who had killed the chauffeur and 
sent a telegram to Chandler, who didn’t 
know either.

■ Other films of 1946 that depicted the 
^■ark side of life were The Postman Al- 
■kws Rings Twice, with Lana Turner and 
^Dohn Garfield, and The Killers, starring 
^HBurt Lancaster in his first film. Directed 
^Kby Robert Siodmak, this work wasloose- 
K^y based on the Ernest Hemingway short 
■fetory. William Conrad and Charles Mc- 
■fclraw brilliantly portrayed the two killers, 
HUnd who can forget the sultry looks that 
■Ava Gardner gave Lancaster?

Three important westerns came out in 
■ 1946. Duel in the Sun was David 0. 
■ Selznick’s attempt to recapture the 
■grandeur of Gone With the Wind. He 
■ failed, but it is a lavish, action-filled epic 
■ of the West of the 1880s and became one 
■ of the top moneymaking westerns of all 
■ time. Because of the torrid love scenes 
K between Jennifer Jones and Gregory 
V Peck, radio comedians called it Lust in 
f the Dust.
F John Ford's dfy Darling Clementine, 

which is considered by many to be his 
masterpiece, recaptures the myth of the 
American West. Shot in Monument Val
ley, the film tells the story of the Earp- 
Clinton feud that culminated in the fam
ous gunfight at the O.K. Corral. Henry 
Fonda as Wyatt Earp headed an outstand
ing cast.

if An overlooked classic western is Can- 
- yon Passage, based on Ernest Haycock’s 
L,. novel of frontier Oregon and starring 
I' Dana Andrews and Susan Hayward, 

.. Gorgeous scenery, ensemble acting, and a 
lyrical script make the movie one of the

* all-time great westerns. And the brutal 
.. saloon fight between Andrews and Ward 

Bond is probably the best ever filmed,
5 Other significant films of 1946 are the 

suspenseful Spiral Staircase with Dorothy 
McGuire and Ethel Barrymore, and Al
fred Hitchcock's spy thriller Notorious 
with Cary Grant and Ingrid Bergman. 
Three films for children, The Yearling, 
Smoky, and Walt Disney’s Song of the 
South also captivated adult audiences. 
In the Disney movie the cartoon sequen
ces are taken from the Uncle Remus tale 

by Joel Chandler Harris. The movie is 
filled with delightful songs such as 
“Everybody’s Got a Laughing Place,” 
and the Academy Award winner, “Zip- 
a-dee Doo-dah.” And although James 
Baskett as Uncle Remus and Hattie Mc
Daniel are wonderful, not everyone found 
the film charming. Liberal and black 
organizations attacked the submissive 
and happy-go-lucky black characteriza
tions in the film. Still, this movie has 
some of the most charming scenes in any 
Disney film. It exudes a feeling of con
tent ment and happiness, qualities not 
often in evidence in 1946.

Like America, Europe demonstrated 
that the war had not affected her ability 
to turn out excellent films. In 1946 
Americans saw Laurence Olivier’s 
Henry V. Two other British films that 
became classics are that splendid melo
drama starring James Mason, The Seventh 
Veil, and David Lean’s riveting and realis
tic Brief Encounter. Two Italian films, 
directed by Roberto Rossellini and 
Vittorio De Sica, respectively, Open City 
and Shoeshine, began postwar neo real ism.

These films reflected the changing 
world of 1946. Some of them dealt with 
the old truths of home and family. But 
others revealed the emergence of things 
sinister and threatening in our lives — a 
terrible weapon of destruction, an ally 
that was becoming an enemy, and increas
ing discord, drift, and disillusionment. 
Like the characters in some of the films, 
many Americans sensed that the world 
had gone awry.

A critical turning point in American 
life had been reached. The past was for
gotten, the present unsettling, and the 
future volatile. Nowhere else are these 
changes seen so clearly as in the films of 
1946.

RICHARD A. VAN ORMAN teaches 
history at Purdue University, has a 
special interest in films and is a student 
of radio, television and motion picture 
westerns.
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RADIO RIDES THE RAILS!
By SAM S. MELNICK

F. Scott Fitzgerald described the 
decade of the 1920’s as ‘‘The Era of 
Wonderful Nonsense". If one single in
vention cap! ured the attention and 
imagination of the American public dur
ing this period, it could hardly be brushed 
off as nonsensical; Commercial radio was 
here to stay. The acceptance of radio by 
the American public during the "Roaring 
Twenties” is reflected in no nonsense 
sales figures. Radio sales rose from less 
than two million dollars in 1920 to al
most S900 millton by 1929.

The decade of the ’20’s was also a 
period of transition in travelling habits 
practiced by the American public. As the 
decade dawned, Henry Ford’s venerable 
Model T was in production, not yet 
replaced with the Model A, and The 
Federal Highway Act of 1921 had not yet 
left, its impact on the American landscape.

If America desired to travel, especially on 
long distances, it was by train.

It was only natural then, that in 
keeping with the spirit of progress so 
prevalent during this decade, the Ameri
can railroads would attempt to adopt 
radro to their passenger trains. Competi
tion was fierce for passengers on the 
corridor runs linking large cities such as 
Chicago and New York. Deluxe accom
modations and service were offered, at 
extra cost to passengers riding trains such 
as New York Central’s TWENTIETH 
CENTURY LIMITED and the Pennsyl
vania’s BROADWAY LIMITED, linking 
the two cities on overnight runs. Both of 
these trains spared no amenities for 
their passengers, and each was ideal for 
(he installation of radio, if the technology 
allowed.

Beginning as early as 1920 several 
railroads started to experiment with the

STATION WHBL SHOULD COME IN LOUD AND CLEAR FOR THE TWO GALS. The broad
cast studio located in a 70 foot converted baggage car just ahead was a first in American radio and 
railroading. Note the loudspeaker AND individual headphones made available for the consideration 
of all passengers onboard. Credit: The Milwaukee Road
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TAKING IN A BREATH OF FRESH AIR on tha observation car platform, these young ladies 
could hear the sounds of THE ROMANCE OF HELEN TRENT or any one of a series of soap operas 
coming through the open door. By the late 192O's commercial radio was well accepted by passenger 
train travellers across the country. Note tha radio antenna mounted to the roof of this 1920's 

/ Canadian National Railways observation car.

new medium on their passenger trains. 
» The problems of adapting radio onboard 
J moving trains were immense. Mounting

an antenna on a passenger car roof 
^reduced tunnel and bridge clearance. The 
{curvature of track resulted in a directional

effect on radio reception, with early 
reception fading in and out depending on 
the direction the train was travelling at 

( any given time. Power lines and steel 
j bridges along the right of way would 
i cause interference and “picket fencing’’

of any radio signal received.
Despite the many seemingly insur

mountable problems, several American 
railroads continued their scientific and 
analytical experimentation, until by the 
middle of the decade radio onboard the 

more exclusive passenger trains came to 
be the norm instead of the exception. 
By 1927 railroads such as the Louisville 
and Nashville, New York Central, Penn
sylvania, Seaboard Air Line, and Lack
awanna were offering their passengers the 
benefits of commercial radio reception 
while travelling on their “crack varnish” 
passenger trains of the period.

It is interesting to note that one dif
ficulty arising out of these experiments 
was not technical, but personal. Many of 
the early radio receiving sets were placed 
in lounge or observation cars, usually 
frequented by large numbers of passen
gers. These same sets included large horn- 
shaped external speakers which produced 
a high volume level, not always acccpt-
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able to ALL of the passengers riding in a 
particular car where the radio was located. 
After more experimentaiion, a compro
mise was offered. Individual headphones 
would be supplied passengers which could 
be plugged into recepticle jacks located 
near their seats, allowing the large speaker 
to be turned off. Imagine, personal-type 
radio fifty years before the term ‘‘Walk
man y Mwas ever coined!

Once the problems of reception on
board moving trains were solved it was 

only natural that the railroads would 
begin to extend their experiments to 
include transmitting radio signals from 
their trains. During the early months of 
1927 the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, 
and Pacific (now called simply The 
Milwaukee Road) took the first steps in 
opening this new frontier.

A 70 foot baggage car was removed 
from revenue service and assigned to a 
group of technicians for development. If 
the task of receiving radio signals was 
difficult, then establishing a studio on 
wheels was almost insurmountable. A

THE MOBILE POWER PLANT onboard THE PIONEER LIMITED included this steam turbine 
which took steam directly from the locomotive ahead and converted it to electricity to power the 
transmitter of station WHBL, the sound of THE PIONEER LIMITED. This was the first radio 
broadcasting studio placed on a moving passenger train. Credit: The Milwaukee Road
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THE BROADCASTING STUDIO occupying the third compartment of a converted 70 foot 
baggage car on the 1927 PIONEER LIMITED. The heavy draping on the walla, carpeting on the 
floor, and glass divider for the control room effectively isolated sounds generated from the moving 
train. Even the locomotive's whistle just ahead could not be heard during broadcasts! Photo credit; 
The Milwaukee Road

self-contained electrical system had to be 
devised because the baggage car, now a 
studio, would be in constant motion 
separated from stationary power supplies. 
Other special considerations for this 
conversion included protection of equip
ment from movement and shock and 
special transmitting antenna equipment. 
Like the reception antennae developed 
earlier, the transmitting antenna had to 
conform to height requirements of 
bridge and tunnel clearances found along 
The Milwaukee’s main line.

After much deliberation it was decided 
to divide the baggage car into four sec

tions. The first compartment, closest to 
the locomotive directly ahead would 
house the power plant. A prime mover in 
the form of a steam turbine was designed 
to receive steam directly from the loco
motive. The turbine in turn drove a dir
ectly coupled 64 volt generator which 
charged a battery consisting of 33 individ
ual cells. This large battery provided cur
rent for broadcasting when the locomo
tive was not coupled to the train. When in 
use the current was passed through a 
rotary converter which changed the 
current to regular J10 volt, 60 cycle 
current for use by the transmitting equip
ment .
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Contained in the second compartment 
was a 100 watt transmitter. By our 
modern standards, 100 watts may not 
seem like much, but the power proved 
more than adequate in 1927, Assigned 
the call letters WHBL, initial stationary 
transmissions from Portage, Wisconsin 
were successful. Reports of reception 
came in from as far away as Pennsylvania 
and New York State. While in motion on 
running trains the “studio on wheels” 
was reported to have a reliable transmit
ting radius of almost forty miles.

Development and design of the third 
compartment proved to be the most 
difficult, for it was here that the studio 
itself was located. Special attention had 
to be given to soundproofing to eliminate 
any train related sounds, especially those 
emanating from the powerful class F-3 
Pacific type locomotive located just 50 
feet ahead! On the forward end of the 
studio compartment was a double glassed- 
in partition where the studio engineer 
and program director administered over 
programs while on the air. Each of the 
studio walls was rebuilt to a double 
thickness to insulate outside sounds. The 
broadcasting studio looked much like a 
regular studio of the period with thickly 
carpeted floors and heavily draped walls. 
From the ceiling which was also treated 
for sound insulation hung elaborate 
silver electric lighting fixtures. So success
ful was the soundproofing that even the 
sound of the steam locomotive’s whistle 
was inaudible from inside the studio!

The fourth compartment of the con
verted baggage car served a dual purpose. 
Recording and sound effects equipment 
was stored here next to an entranceway 
to the rest of the train.

For several months the specially con
verted baggage car was part of the regular 
consist of trains 1 and 4, THE PIONEER 
LIMITED, running overnight from Chic
ago to St. Paul-Minneapolis. Not content 
with their success, the engineers decided 
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to experiment further, this time with 
telephone. The car was removed from 
revenue service, in the interests of con
tinuing experimentation. Modern com
munications were beginning to shrink 
the world.

That The Milwaukee was convinced of 
the adaptability of commercial radio to 
moving passenger trains was seen within 
a year’s time. By the end of 1928 four 
popular Milwaukee passenger trains were 
equipped with radio sets. The SOUTH
WEST LIMITED, ARROW, PIONEER 
LIMITED, and OLYMPIAN each had 
radio receiving equipment installed in 
either their club ear or observation car. 
And yes, each was equipped with an ex
ternal speaker or individual headphones 
for the convenience of ALL passengers 
onboard!

Though experimentation with broad- 
casiing live from a moving passenger 
train lasted for only a short while, this 
experimentation would lead to other 
avenues. Shortly thereafter reliable two 
way radio communications systems were 
developed, allowing two way conversa
tions between the engine and caboose 
crew on lung freight trains. Eventually 
technology arising out of these early 
tests gave rise to the installation of tele
phones onboard. Older means of com
munications began to give way to the 
new.

For just a moment though, its fun to 
recollect a time when radio communica
tions had not yet shrunk the world to its 
present size. Racing across the Wisconsin 
countryside, a lone whistle in the distance 
is heard. Playing with the tuning dial on 
our super-heterodyne, we hear through 
the pops and static . . . “This is station 
WHBL, the sound of the PIONEER 
LIMITED . . . '

SAM S. MELNICK, is a Chicago attorney 
and Chicago historian. Combining his 
lifelong interest in railroading with old 
time radio resulted in the research and 
writing of this article.



They Followed Their Dream
F
I BY KATHY WARNES

L Lovely small town girls, and beautiful, 
■Ophisticated city girls from throughout 
ihe United. States and Europe all had 
pne dream in common in the 1920’s. 
[They wanted to be a Ziegfeld girl.

[ Girls with names like Susan Fleming 
ind Ethelind Terry who appeared in the 
Eiegfeld production called Rio Rita 
Breamed. A girl with a name like Mildred 
punney, who ran away from a convent 
and used her dark hair, vivid coloring and 
large eyes to convince the Great Florenz 
¡Ziegfeld she was Follies mate rial dreamed. 
And a girl like Noel Francis, the stage 
name for a Texas beauty who ran away 
from her socially prominent family to 
Join the Follies, dreamed. Noel’s parents 
often came to New York to see her, but 
they didn't approve of her stage career, 
SO she didn’t reveal her family name.

But stage names were the exception 
instead of the rule for Ziegfeld girls. 
Most of the names on the Follie’s pro
grams also had appeared on the girl’s 
birth certificates. Even an ordinary name 
like Marjorie Janet Leet sounded musical 
when surrounded by the glamour of the 
Follies. When Marjorie was attending the 
University of Minnesota, she decided she 
would travel East to see Mr. Ziegfeld 
about a place in his show. One glimpse of 
her midwestern beauty convinced him 
she belonged in the Follies. Besides work
ing for Ziegfeld, Marjorie wrote verse 
for about fifty magazines.

Why were the Follies the promised 
land for so many of our grandmothers?

According Lo Ziegfeld and his lieu
tenants (and history!), the Follies were 
the starting point of many successful 
stage and motion picture careers and 
many desirable marriages, too. The

FANNY BRICE AND SOME ZIEGFELD FOLLIES BEAUTIES
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costumes Ziegfeld planned for liis girls 
were among the most gorgeous in the 
world. They were designed to highlight 
the beauty and charm of the wearers and 
they did.

The Master himself had a word or two 
on the subject.

“The public’s taste in beauty is con
stantly changing," said Flo Ziegfeld. 
“Some years ago the Floradora Sextet — 
six rare beauties if I do say it — started 
the craze for tall and rather imperial 
looking show girls. Women still admire 
this type, but men lose their heads and 
hearts over the short, cute girls. Of 
course, men like tall ones, too. Marriage, 
in fact, takes most of my girls away. 
Strangely enough, though, men who, 
so to speak, meet their future brides 
across the footlights usually, after mar
riage, want their wives to leave the stage. 
Incidentally, ” said Ziegfeld, “an over
whelming majority of the girls stay 
married and to their original husbands."

Before a girl could make her dream 
of being in the Follies come true, she 
had to pass certain preliminary measure
ments that Ziegfeld calculated. Miss 
Future Follies had to be five feet five and 
one half inches tall, weigh 117 pounds. 
Ziegfeld himself weighed and measured 
her to be sure she met the specifications. 
Her foot had to be size five and her head 
must be four times the length of her nose. 
Her arms, hanging straight,-must measure 
three-quarters the length of her body. At 
the end of the tryouts, the judges asked 
some of the girls to come back for re
hearsal. The girls who weren’t asked to 
return left with a shattered drcam and 
occasionally a few tears.

If, on the other hand, Miss Future 
Follies wanted Lo display clothes and be 
a queenly Ziegfeld girl, she didn’t dance. 
She walked - 150 different ways she 
walked. Just by walking, she showed 
whether or not she could carry herself 
well and display her clothes to their full 
advantage.

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA - Thanks so 
much for all the cards I received from your 
listeners (for my 88th birthday). Am just 
beginning to read them — at least 600. If I 
run across any money, 1rB spilt It with you! 
Thanks again. — JIM JORDAN

CHICAGO — Just have to tell you how very 
much I enjoy your program. Dorothy McGuire 
in "The Spiral Staircase," Mr. President, and 
Margaret O'Brien were just great! Sure did 
enjoy Baby Snooks. I saw her years ago on the 
stage here in Chicago. 1 just enjoy immensely 
the mystery stories. I live in a retirement home 
and can't get out. so my radio is a big source of 
enjoyment to me. Have told many of the 
residents about your program.

- HELEN BUTTS

CHICAGO — Please send my copy of the Cin
namon Bear Coloring Book. My husband 
recently purchased the set of cassettes and I 
was just thrilled. The coloring book will com
plete my nostalgic trip. We love both your 
radio shows. They provide so many hours of 
pleasure and fond memories. As long as you are 
on the air, we'll be listening.

- ELEANOR DAMASKY

BURLINGTON, VERMONT - Thank you for 
publishing a tariff 1c source of nostalgic informa
tion. - RUSS BUTLER

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS - Thank you so very 
much for the delightful article about Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers. I am an ardent fan 
of the dance team, but my true affection is 
for Mr. Astaire. Since I was 14, I've seen as 
many Fred Astaire films as I can. It has been 
difficult because Astaire films on television are 
so rare. I’ve found out that a lot of his films 
are available on video tape, but I don't have a 
video cassette player. Next year it will be even 
more difficult to see Astaire films because I 
will be going away to college.

- ANGIE JANNOTTA

HANOVER PARK - I’d like to thank those 
who make it possible for the Cinnamon Bear to 
be broadcast on WAIT. I'm an on-campus 
student at Elmhurst College and was afraid 
that 1 would miss the story that has become a 
Christmas tradition at my house. I've been 
listening to it for over 10 years now and find 
it more enjoyable every year. There's nothing 
like a break from television once in a while.

- JULIE REINERT

■ALUMET CITY - We have been constant 
pteners for a long time. We really appreciate 
he fact that WNIB has more power, because we 
■n pick up your Saturday program when we 
■ire at our summer cottage in Momence, Illinois, 
inclosed is my check to renew Tony's subscrip
tion. He is 14 years old and really appreciates 
four show. He gets all his chores done early on 
■■turday so that he can work on his electric 
■rain panorama or works on his model airplanes 
■nd listen to you. - MARYELLEN STEFFE

CHICAGO — This is my fifth or sixth year with 
¡he Nostalgia Digest and I enjoy it very much. 
| also want to thank you for the "War of the 
¡Worlds" tape you sent for being a winner on 
palling Al! Detectives. I've been listening to 
ITOU since you started on WNMP (in Evanston, 
In 1970) and have followed you all across the 
AM and FM bands. - BILL CASTILLO

■biLLON, SOUTH CAROLINA - Would you 
■Rlease print any news concerning new efforts 
Hto revive radio drama. CBS Radio ran the CBS 
■Mystery Theatre for nine years in the 1970s. 
■ It was well done, but probably would have 
■been better in a 30-minute format. An hour 
■lor One radio play is too long. I was hoping, 
Ktlnce AM radio was in such bad shape because 
W Of FM Stereo, radio drama would be a good 
S Counter measure for them. Television today is 
j mindless. Very few TV programs today stimu- 
f late the mind. Radio should step in here and 
t fill the void. - JOHN T. STEPHENS

(ED. NOTE — To our knowledge, there's 
nothing new being planned for original radio 

: drama on AM radio. Many stations are present
ing rebroadcasts of the old time shows (as you 
know) and that may be as much as we can hope 
for. On the other hand, you might want to 
check with local Public Radio stations, which 
leem to be the only place where original radio 
material is being broadcast these days. Sorry 
you are not within listening range of our 
Those Were The Days program. Our broadcast 
CP March 30th will explore some of the things 
being done in the area of original radio drama.)

LINCOLNSHIRE — Just a note to let you 
know how much we enjoy your old time radio 
■hows. 1 try not to miss a single evening of 
listening. - JAMES G. EVERSOLE 

DES PLAINES — 1 listen to your nightly and 
Saturday programming as much as possible. 
I do wish you would have less music on the 
nightly shows and more Suspense, Inner Sanc
tum, Lights Out, etc. The Nostalgia Digest does 
allow me to pick the programs and always will 
keep my autographed copy of "The Dick Van 
Dyke Show" book which I picked up at Metro 
Golden Memories when the authors were at 
your store. - PHIL GASSER

CHICAGO — 1 found your radio program some 
time ago on another station and I never miss a 
program now on WAIT. Because of you, I've 
become a steady WAIT listener. I never got 
interested or watched TV because I worked 
nights for so many years. I don't miss it. be
cause I never got used to it. My radio is on 
constantly. Thank you for so many enjoyable 
hours. - BARBARA KANE

LOWELL, INDIANA - I listen regularly on 
Saturdays and really like dramatizations of 
classics. Also Fibber McGee and Moily and 
Ozzie and Harriet — anything wholesome and 
fun to listen to. I'm 49 and it brings back 
memories. Better than today's TV offerings.

- MRS. RONIETTA HOYLE

LOCKPORT — Alasl What am I to do? Another 
woman I could handle — but Old Time Radio is 
something else! Promptly at 6:55 every eve
ning, my darling excuses himself, climbs the 
stairs, closes our bedroom door — and turns 
on your program! t was thinking of naming 
you in a divorce suit, but after 3216 years, nine 
kids, eight grandsons and a few (!) grey hairs. 
I figured I had too much invested, so — I'm 
getting even! I listen to your program, too, 
while I paint my ceramics! Thank you and God 
bless! P S. We DO listen together, too!

- DEE KUBAN

LIBERTYVILLE - Sinee your 7 to 11 p.m. 
show, our TV has been silent. Our teenagers 
love all these old shows along with Mom and 
Pop. Keep up the "good oldies.”

- M.STEVENS

SKOKIE — I really found your station by 
accident as I was twisting the dial for something 
good. I am not a sports fan. The talk shows 
are okay, but I like the way your show runs a 
bit of this and that. I was in show business as a 
dancer and have danced to many of the tunes 
you play. They bring back a ton of memories 
from club dates at the Chicago and State- 
Lake theatre and the Chez Paree. Thank you 
so much for your WAIT program.

- MARTHA DAWSON
Nostalgia Digest -43-
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HAL KEMP and HIS ORCHESTRA

By KARL PEARSON

In the early' days of the big bands (the 
early- to mid-] 930’s) before the advent of 
the swing bands, there were a number of 
popular sweet bands. One of the most 
musical of these sweet bands was led by 
Hal Kemp.

The Kemp band had a very intimate, 
distinctive style and was best known for 
its smooth ballads. The Kemp style fea
tured a tightly clipped staccato phrasing 
by the trumpet section, which singer 
Johnny Mercer once called “the type
writer band.” Hal’s arranger John Scott 
Trotter called what they played “tuckas” 
and stated in an interview many years ago 
that this phrasing came about because 
some members of the trumpet section 
“didn’t have really good legitimate tones, 
and they couldn’t sustain notes too well.”

CUSTOM CASSETTE 
SERVICE

A custom cassette tape recording of 
any of the old time radio programs 
broadcast on THOSE WERE THE DAYS 
or the RADIO THEATRE - currently or 
anytime in the past — is available for a 
recording fee of $6.50 per half hour.

You will get a custom recording pre
pared just for you on top quality Radio
Tape, copied directly from our broadcast 
master. Simply provide the original 
broadcast date, the date of our rebroad
cast, and any other specific information 
that will help us find the show you want.

Send your request to:
HALL CLOSET CUSTOM TAPES 

Box 421
Morton Grove, IL 60053

If you have any questions, please call:
(3121965-7763

The reed section also had a distinct 
style of its own. [n addition to very 
tricky and difficult sax passages, they 
were also featured playing low register 
clarinet passages into oversize cheer
leader’s megaphones. Hal would join in 
on clarinet or sax w'hen an arrangement 
called for an extra reed player.

This distinctive style was originated by 
Hal and his pianist John Scott Trotter, 
who penned many of the band's scores, 
Trotter left the Kemp band in 1 936 and 
later became musical director for Bing 
Crosby’s “Kraft Music Hall” program. 
When John Scott left the band, he was 
replaced as chief arranger by Hal Mooney.

One of the other assets of the Hal 
Kemp orchestra was the vocal depart
ment, and Hal featured a number of fine 
vocalists over the years. Bob Allen han
dled many of the ballads, sharing them at 
various times with Deane Janis, Maxine 
Gray and Judy Starr. Saxie Dowell (yes, 
he did play in the band’s sax section) 
sang many of the novelty numbers, in
cluding his own composition, “Three 
Little Fishies.” The vocal group, known 
as The Three Smoothies appeared with 
the band on lecoidings and radio broad
casts.

Perhaps the best-known of all the 
Kemp singers was Skinnay Ennis, the 
band’s drummer, who half-talked and 
sang in a breathless manner on many of 
the band’s big numbers including “You’re 
The Top” and “Got A Date With An 
Angel.” Skinnay later left to become 
bandleader for Bob Hope’s Pepsodent 
radio series.

The Kemp band first became nation- Goodnian and Artie Shaw were the new
favorites of the nation, yet, Hal and his 
band continued to play those posh spots 
and maintain most of their popularity.

Uy popular during its stay at Chicago's 
ackhawk Restaurant, where it broad

last almost nightly at 11 p.m. over WGN 
Or two hours. WGN was then, as now, a 

Blear channel station, which meant it 
uld be heard across most of the coun- 

Jtty without interference from other 
¿Mations. These broadcasts helped to make 
Jthe band popular and helped sell its 
^Brunswick (and later Victor) records.
I ■'
j The orchestra played many of the 

finer dancing spots in the country, in
cluding the Manhattan Room of New 
York’s Hotel Pennsylvania, the Hotel 
Astor, and the Ambassador Hotel in Los 
Angeles. It was also featured on many 
Commercial radio broadcasts, for sponsors 
luch as Griffin Shoe Polish, Macy’s Dc- 
partment Store, Chesterfield Cigarettes, 
Gulf Oil and (as a summer replacement) 
Lady Esther Beauty Products.

With the loss of Trotter, Ennis and 
lead trumpeter Earl Gieger, the Kemp 
band lost some of its style. Also, the 
swing band craze had begun. Benny

1940 was a good year for Hal. Arrange
ments had been made for him to be guest 
conductor of the Chicago Symphony. 
The popularity of the band had begun to 
pick up when, on December 19, 1940, 
Hal had just finished a successful engage
ment at the Cocoanut Grove of the Am
bassador Hotel in Los Angeles and was 
driving to San Francisco to begin a stay 
at the Hotel Mark Hopkins. While driving 
through the evening fog, Hal was fatally 
injured when his car was hit by an on
coming truck that swerved onto the 
wrong side of the road.

Today, some 45 years later, the music 
of Hal Kemp still remains. A handful of 
record releases have appeared in the past 
few years (after many years of neglect by 
record companies). Once again we are 
able to hear many of the old Hal Kemp 
tunes, including his haunting theme, 
“When Summer Is Gone.”
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n DUFFY'S TAVERN made its radio debut 
in 1941. Ed Gardner starred as Archie, the 

Manager of the place "where the elite meet to 
eat.”

HDESI ARNAZ was born in 1917. His real 
name is Desiderio Alberto Arnaz y de 
Acha Hi.

H LOTHROP WASHINGTON, JR. swallow
ed a three-inch goldfish in 1939 at the 

Harvard Union to win a $10 bet and a new 
college fad began!

D RADIO BROADCASTS of Presidential 
Inaugurations began in 1925 with the 

inauguration of Calvin Coolidge.

H THANKS FOR THE MEMORY was the 
Number One song on Your Hit Parade in 

1938.

0 RUDOLPH VALENTINO'S first "leading 
man" movie, "The Four Horsemen of the 

Apocalypse” premiered in 1921. A dead nerve 
in one eyelid causes his sexy look!

RALPH EDWARDS

0CYD CHARISSE was born in 1921. Her 
real name is Tula Ellice Finklea.

0 FIRST RADIO BROADCAST from the 
House of Representatives of the United 

States Congress was permitted in 1933.
BARRY FITZGERALD was born in ^a!J Dublin, Ireland in 1888. The popular 

character actor, whose real name was William 
Joseph Shields, died on January 4, 1961.

mMAIRZY DOATS was the Number One 
song on Your Hit Parade in 1944.

E JOHNNY WEISSMULLER became the 
screen's first talking Tarzan in 1932 when 

"Tarzan, the Ape Man" was released.

ETHE GENERAL PUBLIC was admitted 
to Academy Award ceremonies for the 
first time in 1947.

mDAVE GARROWAY made his television 
debut in 1949 as a substitute for Fran 
Allison on Kukla, Fran and Ollie.

E EIGHT IS ENOUGH starring Dick Van 
Patten premiered on ABC-TV in 1977.

ns JERR Y LEW IS was born in Newark, New 
MJersey in 1926. His real name is Joseph 
Lev itch.

EWORLD WAR II price controls finally 
came to an end in 1953.

WN ETHEL BARRYMORE accepted the Best 
UU Supporting Oscar in 1945 for her role in 
"None But The Lonely Heart." She and herEDDIE CANTOR
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Lionel, who won the Academy Award 
Actor in 1931 for "A Free Sour', 

the first brother-sister Oscar winners.

EDDIE CANTOR made his television de
but in 1944 on a local New York show, 

"The Philco Relay Program."

9| FREEMAN GOSDEN and CHARLES
CORRELL introduced Amos rnr Andy to

eners of WMAQ, Chicago in 1928.

0 ARTURO TOSCANINI made his tele
vision debut in 1948 conducting the NBC

mphony Orchestra from Carnegie Hall in 
iw York.

THE AFRICAN QUEEN was released on 
this day in 1952. It was Katharine Hep- 

rn's first film in Technicolor and Humphrey 
Ogart's only Oscar-winning performance.

•»2 FIRST SIMULCAST - on radio and tele
vision — of a commercial program was pre- 
d in 1948: The Voice of Firestone.

TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES starring 
■Di Ralph Edwards made its radio debut in 
K40.

1^1 FIRST FATHER-SON TEAM to win an 
Oscar were Best Supporting Actor Walter 

Buston and Best Director John Huston for 
»Treasure of the Sierra Madre” in 1948.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES released "I
Wanted Wings" in 1941, but the public 

wanted more of Veronica Lake's peek-a-boo 
hairdo, which made its debut in the film (along 
with Veronical)

SECRET LOVE was the Number One 
song on Your Hit Parade in 1954.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS married MARY 
PICKFORD in 1920.

CLARK GABLE married CAROLE LOM
BARD in 1939.

ALICE IN WONDERLAND or WHAT'S 
A NICE GIRL LIKE YOU DOING IN A 

PLACE LIKE THIS? was presented On ABC-TV 
in 1966. It was an animated cartoon special 
with the voices of Sammy Davis, Jr., Hedda 
Hopper, Zsa Zsa Gabor and Harvey Korman.

l JOHN FORD was given the 
Achievement Award of the 

American Film Institute in 1973.

THE GREAT AMERICAN
BASEEA11 CARR COMPANY

WE BUY, SELL, TRADE BASEBALL CARDS 
— Thousands Available — 

Plus

»I FOOTBALL - BASKETBALL - HOCKEY 
AND NON-SPORTS CARDS

STARTER SETS AND COLLECTOR SUPPLIES

COMIC BOOKS
CURRENT MARVEL & DC PLUS BACK ISSUES

Complete Collection of Hall Closet Old Time Radio Cassettes

Be Sure To Stop In
9004 WAUKEGAN ROAD, MORTON GROVE, IL 60053

OPEN 7 DAYS — 1 to 5 PM — (312) 965-0820
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GUESS 
WHO!

This 12-year-old young
ster is now 69 years of age 
and his show business ca
reer is still quite active. He 
became a major movie star 
and has appeared often on 
radio and television and in 
the theatre. He's a like
able guy and if you can 
recognize his features to 
identify him, you might 
win a half-dozen cassette 
tapes from the Hall Closet 
and a $25 gift certificate 
from Metro Golden Mem
ories,

Any reader of the Nos
talgia Digest is eligible to 
make a guess.

Just send a note to 
GUESS WHO, NOSTAL
GIA DIGEST, Box 421, 
Morton Grove, Illinois 
60053.

Tell us who he is and 
if you're correct you get 
the prizes. In case of tie, 
a drawing will be held to 
determine the winner. One 
guess per reader, please.

Guesses must be receiv
ed by the Nostalgia Digest 
no later than February 1 5, 
1985 so we can print the 
name of the winner — and 
a current picture of our 
celebrity - in the next 
issue.

Have fun!
-48- Nostalgia Digest
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Each
Plus Tax

ASSETTE TAPE SPECIALS $
VE 20% — REGULARLY $6.95 EACH PLUS TAX

FEBRUARY
ENCOR Ë)

Each
Plus Tax

SHUT, VUONG NUMBER
Agnes Moorehead

This tense thriller is probably the most 
famous of all SUSPENSE programs. Agnes 
Moorehead is a bedridden, neurotic invalid 
who, through a freak telephone connection 
overhears two men plotting a murder ... 
hers! A remarkable performance ... listen to 
aggravation turn to fear... and then to dead
ly terror. The complete, original broadcast 
from 1943.

THE LOST WEEKEND
Ray Milland and Jane Wyman

A powerful radio presentation about a strug
gling writer who becomes an alcoholic. A 
desperate character, who dramatizes the per
sonal pain and terror that an alcoholic is con
stantly faced with ... including the D.Ts. As 
the bartender says, “one drink is too many, 
100 is not enough.” But the love of a 
beautiful woman gives him hope. A fantastic 
performance!!! Lady Esther, 1/7/46.

THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE
Starring Harold Peary

Waler Commissioner, Throckmorton P. 
Gilders leevc, opposes incumbent Mayor 
( williger in ihe upcoming election for Mayor. 
Gildy also tries to get his future mother-in- 
law on the next train out of town. Ecaluring 
Marjorie, Judge Hooker, Eloyd Munson the 
barber, Mr. Peavey the druggist, and Leroy 
(Walter Tetley). An Armed Force broadcast, 
June 18, 1944.

Lady Esther’s Screen Guild Players presents 
the comedy, '‘Gildersleeve’s Bad Day,’* sup
port ed by his well known cast of characters, 
Gildy is a juror in Judge Hooker’s court hear
ing a bank robbery case. He unknowingly is 
given a $1,000 bribe to Iree che bank robber. 
Gildcrsicevc finds himself in big trouble! 
Broadcast in the 1940’s.

NEW

SUSPENSE #2
Gregory Peck in

Murder through the Looking Glass
Jeffrey Bruno is on a train to New York, but 
can’t retpember why he ¡son the train. He has 
on the wrong topcoat, and in his wallet are 
business cards that say John Blake, in
surance. He discovers that he is wanted for 
murder that he doesn’t remember commit
ting. A surprise ending that will keep you in 
SUSPENSE. Autolite, 3/17/49.

Edward G. Robinson in 
You Can’t Die Twice

Sam Brown, a milkman, ends up a “live- 
dead-man”, when the police discover a man 
killed beyond recognition, but with Sam’s 
wallet. Sam has $20,000 of life insurance, and 
he and his wife decide to let the “dead-man- 
mistake” stand and collect the money. 
Greed, lust, avarice and all the other rotten 
traits of a “good story", are found in this 
story.

ENCORE

BURNS AND ALLEN SHOW
George Burns and Gracie Allen 

Guest Star - .lack Benny
Georvi' is Idi S5.1XXI Iv his late Unde Mar- 
Un. and Grade insists George must attend 
college. She ettlls .lack Bcntiy and gets him to
;ilso enroll at ‘'BuwrK Hills 
men become •oadetii contesiam 
popular man” contusi, and (

1 Roth 
■'most

\iolin. Need more be >aid? Sponsored
Maxwell Hoioe Coi fee on 11 z2y• 4S.

Guesl Star - Bing Cn^by

kike hb place both js singer ;ind in

bv

I he
movies. She guts Bing ro consider il imi il he

Hun doe

^how. With Gale Gordon and Hans Conried. 
‘Sponsored bv Maxwell House Coffee In the 
i940\.

GET YOUR TAPES at the Metro-Golden-Mamories Shop in Chicago or the Great American
Baseball Card Company in Morton Grove. BY MAIL, send $6.50 (includes postage and handling) 

> for EACH tape to HALL CLOSET, Box 421, Morton Grove, IL 60063.
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